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next I 50 years. It is right to look back-as California's oldest institution of higher education, SCU is blessed with a rich history.
At the same time, the University remains at the forefront of educating leaders .
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A Grand Weekend

Our I 50th anniversary celebrations throughout the ~000-0I year offered a glimpse of the future as they honored a storied

By Adam Breen . At the Grand Anniversary Weekend in

past. The campus played host to international conferences on justice inJ esuit higher education, ethics in business, values in edu-

June, thousands of alumni, family , and friends gathered

cation, and the implications of technology's influence on society.

to celebrate 150 years of Santa Clara University.

Starting in January, the de Saisset Museum celebrated the legacy of Bernard Hubbard, S.J., the "Glacier Priest" ; in March,

Musical Chairs I

the University community gathered to share a 150-foot long cake in honor of Founder's Day; and in June, generations of alumni

J.!y Jacqueline Tasch.

2

Peter Minowitz loves an audience,

returned to campus for the Grand Anniversary Weekend (Pages 4 and 5) .
whether it is the students in his political science classes
This past spring, SCU faculty and students traveled to El Salvador and spent time with a resilient, giving people who have

or the jazz lovers in local clubs.

endured many hardships. English Professor Douglas Sweet reflects on his "immersion experience" (Page r6) , and his essay is illus-

Ask the Experts I

trated with powerful photos taken by our University photographer, Charles Barry.
On Page I~, Jacqueline Tasch profiles political science professor Peter Minowitz, who spends his off-hours playing piano in

4

By Elizabeth Keilty GillogJy '93. Santa Clara University

local jazz clubs. Associate Editor Elizabeth Kelley Gillogly' 93 writes of the University's student ambassadors (Page 14), who prove

SCU student Bruce Marline{

ambassadors help recruit future Broncos.

talks with schoolchildren

that it's possible to talk forward and walk backward at the same time .
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Finally, the staff of Santa Clara Mag(J2jne was proud to receive an honorable mention in the publications category at the Jesuit
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By Douglas Sweet. Faculty and students reflect on a
spring break " immersion " trip, which for some was
a life-changing experience .
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Editor
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A Grand Weekend

Our I 50th anniversary celebrations throughout the 2000-01 year offered a glimpse of the future as they honored a storied

By Adam Breen . At the Grand Anniversary Weekend in

past. The campus played host to international conferences on justice in Jesuit higher education, ethics in business, values in edu-

June, thousands of alumni, family, and friends gathered

cation, and the implications of technology's influence on society.

to celebrate 150 years of Santa Clara University.

Starting in January, the de Saisset Museum celebrated the legacy of Bernard Hubbard, S.J., the "Glacier Priest" ; in March,

Musical Chairs I

the University community gathered to share a 150-foot long cake in honor of Founder's Day; and in June, generations of alumni
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By Jacqueline Tasch. Peter Minowitz loves an audience ,
returned to campus for the Grand Anniversary Weekend (Pages 4 and 5).
whether it is the students in his political science classes
This past spring, SCU faculty and students traveled to El Salvador and spent time with a resilient, giving people who have

or the jazz lovers in local clubs.

endured many hardships. English Professor Douglas Sweet reflects on his "immersion experience" (Page r6), and his essay is illus-

Ask the Experts I

trated with powerful photos taken by our University photographer, Charles Barry.

By Elizabeth Kellry Gillog]y '93. Santa Clara University

On Page 12, Jacqueline Tasch profiles political science professor Peter Minowitz, who spends his off-hours playing piano in
local jazz clubs. Associate Editor Elizabeth Kelley Gillogly '93 writes of the University's student ambassadors (Page 14), who prove

SCU student Bruce Martinez
SUSA N SHEA

Advancement Administrators' national conference in June. Many thanks to all those who help put the magazine together-and to

ambassadors help recruit future Broncos.

talks with schoolchildren

that it's possible to talk forward and walk backward at the same time.
Finally, the staff of Santa Clara Magazine was proud to receive an honorable mention in the publications category at the Jesuit
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Inclusion requires
courage

Executive decision
questioned

n response to Shawn Milligan' s

I am a 1994 gr aduate of SCU but did

letter (Spring 200!), I find it

not participate in the Greek system.

extremely disturbing that he crit-

It's a shame that Paul Locatelli sees fit

icizes President Locatelli for believing

to decide on his own what is best for

that all humans are equal in the sight

an entire community. He commissions

of God. Because this is in fact what

a study that makes a recommendation

Mr. Milligan is saying when he derides

and then goes about doing whatever he

Locatelli's efforts toward such insidi-

wants. Who does Paul Locatelli think

ous goals as "diversity" or "multicultur-

he is? This is Santa Clara University,

alism," calling these efforts "divisive"

not Paul Locatelli Univer sity.

and "political. "

jOSH BROUILLETTE '94

Good riddance, Greeks
I read in the magazine (Spring 2001)
about the decision to end support of

served by focusing on our achievements

fraternities and sororities. I would

as individuals and by promulgating

like to offer my support of that deci-

the teachings of the Church. " This is

sion . One of the reasons I was

individualism in its most selfish form;

attracted to Santa Clara in I97I was

one can still honor one's individualism

because it did not have sororities and

by respecting and nurturing the poten-

had an open-minded attitude toward

tial of others .

all students. I think it is about time
that the Greek system is phased out.
Good job.

Clara University this winter for a spot
in the class of 2005, the University
SCU admissions officials said the

contact you for an interview.

Peace Corps

ever. Actual enrollments won't be

Have you joined th e Peace Corp s, Jes uit

known until September.

Disabilit ies
Did you have a di sa bilit y while at tendin g SCU?
What was it like for you as a student? How did
your professors, advisors, and cl assmates help

undergraduate applicants, or 6I

NUMBER OF APPLICANTS

6,034

AVAILABLE UNDERGRADUATE SPOTS

1,025

Students who applied for the fall
term had higher average high school
grade - point averages and higher

percent, and invited them and their
families to special "preview days" on
campus in April. These accepted students had until May I to notify SCU

announced.
6,034 applicants for the approxi-

you fort he experi ence?

SCU accepted 3, 7I3 of this year's

CLASS OF 2005

diversity and the highest SAT scores
in at least a decade-applied to Santa

594 last year , a I2 percent increase.

APPLICANTS FOR THE

AVERAGE HIGH SCHOOL GPA

3.42

if they intended to enroll at the
University in the fall .

AVERAGE SAT SCORES

To maintain its I2-to-I ratio of

607

Math
Verbal

582

students to faculty and the quality of
its classroom experience, the University has for more than a decade

scores for college freshmen were 517

sought to enroll a freshman class of

math and 505 verbal.

approximately I,OOO . Each year, fewer

Hayes added that SCU received

than 30 percent of those accepted

standardized test scores than any pre-

more applications this year from

actually choose to enroll as freshmen

vious pool of applicants since at least

Asian and Hispanic students . There

at SCU , a percentage that is similar to

I99I, said Sandra Hayes, the new

were I, 39I Asian/ Pacific Islander

most other private universities in

dean of undergraduate admissions.

applicants compared to I,267 last

California, where applicants often

Last year, the national average SAT

year, a IO percent increase ; and 664

apply to several schools.

Hispanic applicants , compared to

and support you ? How did th e experi ence
change and evolve during your co ll ege yea rs?
Wh at were you r challenges and successes?
What are you up to now?
Th anks for your interest. In ad dition t o cl ass

do not yet allow full expression by
these individuals.

students-with increased ethnic

mately I,025 undergraduate spots is

enc e like? How did your SCU education prepare

eousness. He says we will all "be better

at least as it applies to gays and lesbians,

record number of high school

magazine, please send us a letter or e-mail
{scmagozine@scu.edu} by Sept. 5, and we may

zation since gradu ation? Wh at wa s t he experi ·

sitting back and basking in his right-

And the teachings of the Church,

self and your classmates in these pages. We
are always planning stories fo r future issues;
below are two topics we would like to explore. If
you or someone you know would be willing to
share your experiences on these topics with the

Volunteer Corp s, or a simil ar volunteer organi·

by acknowledging that human rights
whom? Your stockbroker?), and then

the alumni, and we want you to see your-

A

the highest number of applicants

Mr . Milligan salves his conscience
violations should be pointed out (to

S

Matters I

SCU attracts more applicants than ever

FUTURE FEATURES

anta Cl ara Magazine is produced for you,

I

I Mission

I know President Locatelli will have
the courage to stand apart from this

fter a nationwide search, the University appointed Sandra Hayes, a San Jose resident and former SCU director

wel co me you r story ideas, questions, and com ·

A

ments about th e magazin e.

joined the University in 1989 as a financial aid counselor, was named director of financial aid in 1994, and

notes submi ssions (see form on Page 34 ], we

jOAN VOIGHT '75

of financial aid, as dean of undergraduate admissions. For the past year, Hayes has been acting dean. She

served in that role until she was appointed acting dean of admissions in July 2000. As dean of undergraduate

narrow approach and continue to move

- The editorial staff

his community forward in a fully

admissions, she oversees a recruitment, application, and counseling process that enrolls approximately 1,025
SCU freshmen each year.

inclusive manner.

The Tennessee native earned her bachelor's degree in speech pathology and audiology from Boston

To

jANICE DABNEY ' 73

OuR READERS

University, and a master's in student personnel services from Upsala College in East Orange, N.J.
"My excitement about this leadership opportunity is connected to the challenge of creating a vision for the

We welcome letters in response to articles. Please limit copy to 200 words. Address correspondence to the editor, Santa Clara Magazine, Santa Clara University, Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505;
fax, 408 -554-5464; e-mail, scmagazine@scu.edu. We may edit letters for style, clarity, civil·
ity, and length. You can call us at 408-551-1840 .

recruitment and enrollment process that will engage not just the undergraduate admissions staff but the entire
University community in the work and ownership of our mission," said Hayes.
In announcing her appointment, President Paul Locatelli, S.J., praised Hayes for nurturing links with deans,
alumni, marketing, information technology, student advisors, and financial aid. He said that under her leadership, undergraduate admissions "continued the trend of increasing both the talent and the numbers of students
applying to Santa Clara . .. individuals who will be academically motivated, bright, engaged, and diverse."
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Sandra Hayes, new dean of
undergraduate admissions, has been
with the University since 1989.
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I Mission Matters I

scu

A Grand Weekend

T

he campus was bustling with

who had not been to the University

revelers inJune as the Univer-

in years. "It was an occasion for

theme, with a 5K run/walk led by
Locatelli, back-to-the-classroom

sity celebrated its I50th birthday

alumni and friends of the University

sessions with professors, a campus-

at the Grand Anniversary Weekend.

to reconnect; it brought together in

wide open house, and children's

SCU welcomed alumni, students,

enjoyable ways older and younger

:as ~:=~;~~~f.Tr~~~~;:;;~;~::~a~l~u~m=n~:i~;1~[:.a:n~~d~]~~itdwas
an opportunity
folks to see parts
and the Golden Circle Theatre party

ties the University has with many
Santa Clarans," said University Pres-

formers at the 35th annual Golden
Circle Theatre Party, held outdoors
in the Mission Gardens.

on Friday to a homecoming picnic
on Saturday.
"The weekend strengthened the

activities. Later that night, Huey Lewis
and the News were the featured per-

The weekend culminated Sunday
with a sesquicentennial homecomhe added.

ing mass in Mission Santa Clara and

The classes of1941, '51, '56,
'66, '7r, ' 76, '8r, '86, and 'gr had

a continental breakfast in the Mission

ident Paul Locatelli, S.J., noting that

candlelit dinners in tent pavilions on

the event brought people to campus

campus Friday. Saturday had a family

4
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Matters I
Law school recognized
for its diversity

SCU honors graduates at I50th commencement
Commencement
through the years
•

The first bachelor's degree was awarded
in 1857 to Thomas I. Bergin, who in 1915
helped found Santa Clara's School of

•

undergraduates as they walked across

reminded Santa Clara University law graduates that the lessons

University.

of his life experiences-from World War II internment camp resident

Intel co-founder Gordon Moore

joining five Southern California law

Stadium on June r6 , celebrating the

by SCU President Paul Locatelli, S.J.

ment can make a difference.

schools in the top IO, in a report

University' s I50th commencement.

"It's not the end , it's just the begin-

Speaking at the May 12 commencement ceremonies, Mineta was

ning of the rest of your career," Moore

awarded the Peter Burnett Award for Distinguished Public Service. The

Former SCU President William

told graduates. "You probably are a

his name.

the SCU Board of Regents, has "inspired others with your courage, strength, and vision as you

to "let justice be one of the songs of

dot-com madness that we had here

dismantled barriers of prejudice and precedent."

S.]. , who received an hon-

your life."
your identity right now is that you are
graduates of Santa Clara University,

higher learning in the state.

where ideas have stretched your

ical attendance and medicines" was
$350, with a male sibling admitted for
$250 annually.
2001 marks the 40th anniversary of

probably better off to have missed it,"

degrees. In addition, 48 of the law graduates received certificates in high tech law, 25 in public

he said.

interest law, and 11 in international law. Approximately 3,500 family, friends, and faculty

Honorary degrees were also pre-

minds, people have stretched your

Preparatory, accepted by President

hearts , and God has needled and

William Muller , S .J., and to the SCU

graced your spirit," he said.
Rewak, who is director of the
Jesuit Retreat House in Los Altos,
was an active SCU president, presid-

54 percent of the undergraduate popu-

nearly 500 Santa Clara University

lation, and 46 percent of the graduate

Pedro Arrupe, SJ. Center for

graduates of the value of courage.

population.

Community- Based Learning-and

In life, "the goal is right living,"
he said. "Be courageous. Take risks
for what is right."
Bishop McGrath received an
honorary doctor of sacred theology
degree, his first honorary degree.
SCU presented Douglas Engelhart,
the creator of the computer mouse,
with an honorary doctor of science
degree.
The ceremony honored students
receiving graduate degrees from the
College of Arts and Sciences, Division
of Counseling Psychology and
Education, Leavey School of Business,
Pastoral Ministries , and the School of
Engineering.
For images , text, and audio of
commencement addresses, visit
www. scu. edu/ r5o / commencement.

C L A R A
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200 1

"America's Best Graduate Schools."
'We have made a consistent effort
dents at Santa Clara," said law school
is gratifying, because it shows that
our efforts have placed us in a leadership position nationally among all
In September 2000, the law

At graduate commencement cere-

ation of the Eastside Project-now the

part of its annual report on

law schools ."

Williams.

uate students. Women now comprise

the renaming of the University

"As Americans, regardless of our background, we are more alike than we are different," he

your voice, get involved, remember your obligations-you can make a difference."

monies onJune r7, SanJose Bishop

schools "where students are most
likely to encounter classmates from

Dean Mack Player. "This recognition

national alumni president Charmaine

PatrickJoseph McGrath reminded

SAN T A

Mineta and his family had been among the 120,000 Americans.of Japanese ancestry forced
from their homes and into internment camps during World War II.

Alumni Association, accepted by

ing over the re-routing of the

The magazine identified law

to ensure a diverse group of law stu-

said. "Each of us has a moral obligation to stand up for the rights of our fellow Americans. Raise

Alameda around campus, the cre-

the first admitting of female undergrad-

attended the ceremonies in Mission Gardens.

sented to Bellarmine College

released by U.S. News and W>rld Report.

different racial or ethnic groups," as

This academic year the law school awarded 255 juris doctorate degrees and 19 LL.M.

the last couple of years, and you ' re

"The most obvious thing about

its kind bestowed by an institution of

board, plus "washing, stationery, med-

one of the most racially and

ethnically diverse in the country,

to congressman and cabinet secretary-show that political involve-

year too late for the euphoria of the

In 1862, annual tuition, room and

he University's School of Law is

received an honorary degree presented

orary degree , encouraged graduates

John M. Burnett, son of Cal ifornia's first

T

an outdoor stage at Buck Shaw

Rewak,

his master's degree was the first of

6

U

Law. The law school's Bergin Hall bears

second college graduate. The next year,

•

friends cheered nearly I,IOO

nited States Secretary of Transportation Norman Y. Mineta

of Santa Clara as Santa Clara

award noted how Mineta, a former San Jose mayor and congressman and current member of

U.S. governor, was in 1858 Santa Clara's

•

M

ore than I3,000 family and

school reported 32 percent of its stu-

Law school's
intellectual property
program in top 10

good company in the top IO, and I
am confident that our new LL.M.
degree in intellectual property law
will solidify our position as one of
the nation's leaders in intellectual

F

or the fourth year in a row, U.S.

News and W>rld Report has recog-

property law education."

nized the law school's program in

offers a specialty certificate in intellectual property law, and in the fall

the IO best in the country.

will admit its first students in a new

The rankings were published on
Graduate Schools" publication.
Specialty programs in intellectual

master's program, offering an LL.M.
degree in intellectual property law.
The law school hosted a national
conference on "Law and Technology:

property law at the University of

The Future of Intellectual Property,"

California/Berkeley and Stanford

in April, offering panelists that

University were ranked first and sev-

included lawyers, business leaders,

enth, respectively. The SCU pro-

and government officials discussing

gram was ranked eighth.

legal implications of new develop-

"I am thrilled to be heading a
program that is nationally recognized for its excellence," said the
new SCU assistant dean for high tech
law, Elizabeth Powers. "We are in

American , with 8 percent declining
to report. The largest ethnic group at
the law school is Asian-American,
at 23 percent. Minority enrollment

The SCU high tech law program

intellectual property law as among

the Web and in a special annual "Best

dents were Mrican-American,
Asian-American, Hispanic, or Native

in last fall's first year class was 42
percent.
In June, the law school was given
the 200I Law School Racial and
Ethnic Diversity Award from the
California Minority Counsel
Program , which said the school's
"record of recruitment and retention
of diverse students and faculty of
color is commendable." Seven of the

ments in semiconductors, biotechnology, and the Internet.

37 full-time law faculty are persons
of color.
SCU also won the diversity award
in I994·

Visit www.scu. edullawlhightech for mor·e
information.
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Scholarships to aid
science and engineering
students .

N

ortel Networks Foundation has
given $300,000 to the

National technology conference brings
business leaders to SCU
e~~y Shoup, who oversaw the School of Engineering during

T S1hcon Valley's boom years, plans to step down as dean in

annual scholarships for outstanding

The scholarship program is for

eight $ro,ooo scholarship awards
were given to sophomores and jun-

ence and engineering.
The students chosen for the

leaders in community or entrepreneurial activities.

'Community of Science
Scholars' grows at SCU

higher edu cation, science, and public

"My time at Santa Clara University has been both exciting and
fulfilling," Shoup said. "I have grown to love this institution and the

policy to examine the economic,

values that it represents."

social, political, and moral implica-

SCU Provost Denise Carmody says Shoup's legacy as dean "is

Terry Shoup

broad and deep. Beyond the successes and accomplishments of

tions of the Internet.
"This conference reflects the

his tenure, I prize his personal integrity," she says. "Terry is an honorable man; his work at and for

Center ' s goal of fostering a global

Santa Clara is marked by his moral stature."

network, where academic and indus-

In Shoup's 12 years as dean, the University has more than doubled the number of endowed pro-

try experts come together through

fessorships in its engineering school, and more than doubled the number of donors to the engi-

discussion and research," said Jim

neering school. The school also recently established three new endowments for renewal and

Koch, director of the CSTS.
Haynes Johnson, Pulitzer Pri ze-

replacement of laboratory equipment.
As dean, Shoup pioneered several "pipeline" programs that encourage underrepresented stu-

awards have grade- point averages of
at least 3. 3 and have been involved as

brought together leaders in business,

at the University following his sabbatical.

iors , and two $ro,ooo fellowships to
graduate students in computer sci-

nology, and Society's first

and Us-A Vision for the Future,"

ing dean at SCU since 1989. He said he plans to return to teaching

three consecutive years , through the
2002-03 academic year . This year,

he Center for Science, Tech-

national conference , "Technology

Shoup, a mechanical engineering professor, has been engineer-

science, computer engineering, and
electrical engineering.

T

2002 to take a one·year sabbatical.

University to support renewable
students majoring in computer

Matters I

winning journalist , author, and tele-

dents to consider the engineering profession. He worked with donors to establish a merit scholar-

vision commentator, moderated

ship program that helped raise the average SAT score of students entering the SCU engineering

keynote dialogues and d iscussions by

speakers such as:

• Anita Borg, founder and president,
Institute for Women & Technology
• Douglas Engel bart, inventor of the

T

• David Halberstam, journalist, Pulitzer
Prize-winning author, and historian

• Ira Magaziner, president, SJS, Inc . ,
and former policy advisor to

"Jesuit Humanism: Faith, Justice, and

President Bill Clinton

Empiricism in the Liberal Arts," sponsored

• Regis McKenna, chairman, The
McKenna Group, and chair of the
advisory board of the CSTS

promote student leadership in the engineering school.
Shoup earned his bachelor's, master's, and doctorate degrees from Ohio State University, from
ministries master's degree program at SCU.

fessional society of 125,000 international members.

celebration, brought some of the world's

• James C. Morga, ch airman and

leading skeptics and cult-watchers to SCU.

CEO, Applied Materials, Inc.

James Randi, a magician recognized for

• John Morgridge, chairman, Cisco
• John Seely Brown, chief scientist of
Xerox Corporation

University.
The Hughes grant recently
brou ght Jay Levy, a pioneering AIDS
physician and researcher with the
UC San Francisco School of Medicine, to SCU for a speech on "The
Global Threat of HIVI AIDS."
8

miracles in the 20th century and today.
Other conference speakers included:
• EILEEN BARKER-professor of sociology
at the London School of Economics, and

Business school dean is honored with
management education award

Choice?
• J . GORDON MELTON-director of the Insti-

tute for t he St udy of American Religions,

B

arry Z . Posner,
dean of the Leavey

School of Business, in

agement education, the
Wilbur McFeely Award,

Chorale director leaves
on an upbeat

L

ynn Shurtleff, composer, musical director and conductor of

the renowned Santa Clara Chorale,
and head of the music department
for r6 years, retired inJune .
The Brigham Young University
graduate, a devout Mormon, p lans
to travel with his wife to do missionary work abroad while they are still
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you ng enough to do it, he told the

San jose Me rcury News.
Shurtleff gave farewell concerts at
Mission Santa Clara inJune , marking an end to his more than 30 years
at SCU, where at various times he
conducted the University orchestra,
concert choir , and chamber singers .
Shurtleffs numerous honors and
recognitions include a rg86 Distinguished Professor Award from SCU,
and a 1985 mayor's proclamati on for

Management Council at
its 67th annual confer-

Center.
The McFeely Award is presented
annually "to an individual who has

management education

The Vampire Book.
• EUGENIE SCOTT-executive director ofthe

cil said . The award has

National Center for Science Education, Inc.,

been presented to prom-

and co-author of Teaching About Evolution

inent figures such as W.

and The Nature of Science.
• MICHAEL SHERMER-director of the

Drucker, Tom Peters,

Skeptics So ciety, and author of Why People

Zig Ziglar, and others.

Believe Weird Things; How We Believe:

Management Council is

Posner shared the

University's Executive Development

Cults Succeed Where the Church Fails, and

The International

ence in Providence , R . I.

Kouzes , former director of the

Methodist minister, and author of Why

tributions to the field of

Edwards Deming, Peter

from the International

award with his colleague James

made outstanding con-

and training, " the coun-

highest award for man-

2000-0I academic year to fund a

to a summer ethics camp at the

exposing popularly accepted fakery,
discussed science's pursuit of magic and

Systems

May received the nation's

SCU used the grant in the

to bring high school science teachers

part of the University's sesquicentennial

author of New Religious Movements and

Hughes Medical Institu te .

Silicon Valley biotech firms; and

by t he College of Arts and Sciences as

The Making of a Maonie: Brainwashing or

The San Jose resident was elected in December to a three-year term on the Board of Governors

campus, including internships with

scient ific beliefs, and the use of science

boards for engineering alumni and minority programs, Shoup has established a special fund to

of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the official policy and governing body of this pro-

undergraduates , both on and off

arts, and education featu red speakers who
explored the use of religion to just ify

graduate fellowships, and five new graduate fellowships. In addition to creating two advisory

Scholars ," thanks to a four - year,

variety of research projects for

three-day conference in May t hat

to explain religious beliefs.

school by 125 points. Under his leadership, the University established 27 new engineering under-

new "Community of Science

$8oo,ooo grant from the Howard

A

probed the role of fa ith in science, the

computer mouse

which he received an outstanding alumnus award in 1998. He is currently enrolled in the pastoral

he University is the center of a

Faith and science
draw skeptics and
cult-watchers to SCU

a program of the YMCA,

The Search for God in the Age of Science;
and Denying History.
The guest speakers joined for a sympo-

and exists to provide opportunities

sium tit led, "Where the Terrestrial Meets

for leadership and management

the Transcendental," during which they dis-

development.

cussed the connection between claims of
religious authority to support dubious sci-

Posner and Kouzes have been
studying, writing, and speaking about
leadership for nearly 20 years .

entific propositions and claims of scientific
authority to support religious beliefs.

distinguished community service.
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Eight Broncos honored in Athletic Hall of Fame

Broncos spring into action

E

ight new members were enshrined
in the University's Athletic Hall

of Fame in May, bringing to 215 the

and humanitarianism needed to lead women

Santa Clara's seven fall sports have posted their
schedules online at www.santaclarabmncos.com.
Here is a recap ofthe spring spo1ts season:

through the next century." Levick was hon-

• The Bronco softball team recently completed

of Collegiate Women Athletic Administrators.

ored earlier this year as the National Administrator of the Year by the National Association

number of former sports stars honored. There is also one team in the
hall, which was established in 1962 .
The inductees are : David Alfaro

'8o (football), Michael Gonzales '78
(football), Stacey MacDonough
Wolfe '89 (volleyball), Bob McKillop

'50 (basketball), Scott Nelson '8 8
(boxing), David Palic '89 (soccer),
Terri Reade Bramer '82 (basketball) , and Rich Robertson ' 66
(baseball).

Alfaro helped lead the Bronco football
team to the 1980 national semifinals
and was a first-team Academic AllAmerica selection. He set two single
game records while at Santa Clara
and is the third on the Bronco career
passing charts and sixth in total
offense. He is also in the top 10 for
season passing yards and total offense.
Alfaro is a dentist in West Covina.

Gonzales was a four-year starter on
the Bronco football team and was a
first-team All-America honoree in
his senior season . He started on
offense and defense and was the
team's leading tackler as a senior. He
earned his master's degree in business
administration in 1983.

its season as runners-up at the Western

One of a handful of female Division 1A athletic

Independent Softball League championship.

directors in the nation, she said, "Making a

The team's 17 wins were the most for the pro-

difference in the lives of student-athletes is

gram in three years. Senior left-hander Krista

extremely rewarding both personally and

Barry finished her career with top-five marks

professionally. I am deeply committed to

in every SCU career pitching category, includ-

serving as a role model to help young girls

ing the second-best mark in wins, with 33.

and women."

• The baseball team completed its season as

• The National Association of Basketball

the West Coast Conference's Coast Division

Coaches named Santa Clara men's basketball

co-leader, tying with Gonzaga. The Broncos

coach Dick Davey to its board of directors in

finished with a 17-13 league mark {23-33

April. Davey will enter his 10th season as the
head coach of the Bronco men's basketball

McKillop was one of 22 players selected

tion. He is a marketing manager for

overall). Following the season, head baseball

as one of Santa Clara's top basketball

Navisite , Inc. in Scotts Valley and

coach Mike Cummins' contract was not

program in 2001-02 with a 160-102 overall

players during the first half of the

lives in Santa Cruz.

renewed. Former Stanford assistant Mark

record. He has posted three 20-win seasons,

O'Brien will replace Cummins, who compiled a

including a 20-12 mark this year.

century by former Bronco coaches
George Barsi , Ray Pesco, and Bob
Feerick. He was a three-year starter
and leading scorer. He served as a
high school coach at Hayward High
School and later served as athletic
director for the school district.

Reade Bramer was the first SCU
female to surpass the career 1,000point scoring mark and led the Santa
Clara women's basketball team in
scoring twice during her career. She
set the Bronco freshman scoring
record and fini shed her career with

record of 92-132 in four seasons. "I grew up
and coaches at Buck Shaw Stadium and

day, was named the West Coast Conference

always felt that Santa Clara University was a

humanitarianism. The junior defender was

Co-Coach of the Year, the league announced

place I'd like to be," O'Brien says. "I believe we

featured in the April 26 edition of the maga-

in April. He shared the honor with Dick

can win championships, and our program will

zine. Slaton, a psychobiology major who

Nicolopulos of San

focus every ounce of energy in working

maintains a cumulative 3.7 grade-point aver-

Francisco. Kennaday

toward doing exactly that, while representing

age, was the only college student among 18

became the third

women selected for the U.S. Olympic Team

Bronco coach to be

Nelson began his career as a wrestler at

team records for field goal and free

SanJose's Gunderson High School

throw percentage. She is also one of

and qualified for the United States

the top 10 rebounders in school

Olympic Team while at West Valley

history and was twice named the

College . He transferred to Santa

team ' s most valuable player. She is

received the Female Scholar-Athlete of the Year

Clara, joined the boxing team , and

manager of financial operations at

award for the West Coast Conference. Garrison

went on to win the National Inter-

Community Hospital in Fresno.

in June earned degrees in mathematics and

collegiate championship in the 125-

Robertson is one of Santa Clara's top

the institution in a first-class manner."
• Women's basketball player Annie Garrison

computer science, with a 3.77 grade-point
average. She plans to use a scholarship at the

MacDonough Wolfe is one of the top

pound weight class twice and was a

players in Santa Clara volleyball his-

two-time All-American selection. He

tory, earning all-West Cqast Confer-

went undefeated during his collegiate

ence honors four times. She holds

career. He is a real estate broker in

records for services aces and blocking,

Honolulu.

and remains on the Bronco career

Palic was a first - team All-American

Baseball Association selection and

named Santa Clara soccer player Danielle

soccer player for the Broncos and

in 1966 signed a professional con-

Slaton its female Arthur Ashe Jr. Sports

remains in the Santa Clara record

tract with the San Francisco Giants.

Scholar of the Year for best exemplifying the

books for assists and points. He was

Robertson is a real estate broker

standards of scholarship, athleticism, and

an all-West Coast Conference and

with Coldwell Banker in Saratoga.

and single season statistical charts for
kills, attempts, and hitting percentage.

single season strikeout leaders and
his earned run average of 2. 2 0 in

1965 remains the fourth-best in

University of Washington, where she will pursue a Ph.D. in math, but is deferring for one
year to play professional basketball.

Bronco baseball history. Robertson
was an all- California Intercollegiate

• Santa Clara men's golf coach, John Kenna -

watching some great college baseball players

• Black Issues in Higher Education magazine

that won a silver medal in Sydney, Australia,

honored with the

last fall. On campus, she is also involved with

league award this

SCU's Eastside Project, tutoring English to

year, joining volley-

Sierra Leona and Vietnamese refugees.

ball head coach Jon

Additionally, she helped out with the Read to

Wallace and men's

Exceed Project, sponsored by the University's

cross country head

athletic department, and has participated in

coach John Maloney.

Nike "Yes" Clinics, teaching soccer skills to

• The women's volleyball team, the defending

underprivileged children in the community.

West Coast Conference champion, will look to

• Director of Athletics Cheryl Levick was hon-

make its fourth straight trip to the NCAA

ored as the 2001 recipient of the Woman of

Tournament this fall with help from a recruit-

Achievement Award in the category of sports

ing class ranked in the top 15 nationally. Two

by the Women's Fund at the organization's

of the signees were Volleyball Magazine Fab-

annual awards dinner in March. She was rec-

50 selections.

ognized for her "reflection of the true spirit of
accomplishment, dedication, perseverance,

all-Pacific Soccer Confer ence selec-
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new genres, such as salsa. We keep on expanding, and I feel

well. "In academia, I teach the dead white males," Minowitz

like I'm back in school again, metaphorically."

points out, whereas "people of color have been incredible

His sabbatical over, Minowitz is quite literally back in

pioneers" in the music he loves best, jazz and pop and rock.

school again, but he still plays once a week with Med' s Mood

Music has made him more accessible, Minowitz believes:

Swings, usually Friday night, in the restaurant's Crazy Horse

"The books I'm excited about are often obscure and difficult,

bistro. It's an elegant crowd, some stopping for a drink or a

the sort of books not everybody is going to find interesting,"

light supper, others coming by to listen and dance.

he says. "People can relate more easily to me as a musician. I

Although not as well dressed, his classroom audience

quite genuinely enjoy popular music."

makes some of the same demands. His music audience loves

And music provides him with access to an emotional plane

the old favorites and isn't as interested in challenging

"that political philosophy only marginally touches on," he

improvisations, Minowitz explains, while his students "don't

says. "It's harder to get there reading Marx than listening to

spontaneously want to sit down and read Plato and John

Tito Puente."

Locke and Rousseau. Minowitz says he has to "mediate

Jacqueline Tasch is a freelance writer based in San Francisco .

between the audience and the material" and find ways to
"keep fresh, to keep working hard."

·-

In both the classroom and the Crazy Horse, performance

In both th e cla ssroom and th e Gra y Hor se,

is required, a few moments in the spotlight supported by
hours of practice and preparation, years of experience.
Minowitz says that pulling it off requires an intensity in which

Peter Minowitz alternates as a professional mus1czan and a poli sci professor

p erforman ce is requir ed, a J ew mom ent s in
th e spotlight s upport ed by hour s of practi ce

"no part of you is anywhere else."
But there are many contrasts between the two careers, as

and pr eparation , ye ar s of exp e ri e n ce.

J

By Ja cquelin e Ta sch

W

oody Allen and Carlos

beside Minowitz as a drummer with an

School of Business, and with a bass

Almeida 'gr have some-

ensemble called Concordance. Carlos

player named Ian Fugate.

thing in common:

"plays sambas on a drum set like no one

Peter Minowitz.

I've ever seen," Minowitz says.

Fugate introduced Minowitz to
drummer and singer Med Daugherty,

Specifically, Woody and Carlos are

With and without the help of folks

human links between Peter Minowitz,

like these, Minowitz has been juggling

the Plumed Horse. Soon, Minowitz

associate professor of political science at

the two loves of his professional life

found that playing two weekday nights
was incompatible with his professorial

and back in rg88, the three appeared at

Santa Clara University, and Peter

ever since he studied both music theory

Minowitz, pianist with Med's Mood

and political science at Middlebury

duties, which grew as he helped set up

Swings at the Plumed Horse Restaurant

College in Vermont. At Harvard

SCU' s Environmental Studies

in Saratoga, between Peter Minowitz the

University, studying for his Ph.D. in

Program. So he drifted away to other

scholar in political philosophy, and Peter

political science, he helped turn

partners and other gigs.

Minowitz the improvisational musician.
Everyone knows Woody. Admiring
the film director's "Crime and

Dunster House, a residential college,

Then in late 1999, Med asked him

into what he calls "a little jam session"

to play weekends at the Plumed Horse

for several years.

just as Minowitz was about to start a

Misdemeanors," Minowitz the political

And he had barely unpacked his

scientist wrote a paper on ·its treatment

books at Santa Clara University in 1985

and opportunity. Playing the second

of religion and morality, while his

before he was playing jazz piano at Lord

night more than doubled the fun: After

piano-playing alter ego tracked down

John's, a club that once stood at the

the first night's warm - up, "the music

corner of Franklin and Alameda.

would just flow right off your fingers,"

He sometimes would play alongside

he says.

an appealing song,

"''ll Be Seeing

You," and added it to his repertoire.
Carlos is perhaps less famous. When

trumpeter Steve Nahmias, a professor

sabbatical, a happy mating of free time

Minowitz says his musical life blos-

Carlos sat in Professor Minowitz's class,

of Operations and Management

somed with the group through "learning

he had no idea he would someday sit

Information Systems in the Leavey

new songs, absorbing and perfecting
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take to get to the beach?" But lately, he says, "I have been
getting more questions about academics ... about classes and
the rnaj ors that are offered," adding that the prospective
students see Santa Clara "more as an academic school."
The ambassadors see their role as more than an advocate
for Santa Clara; they truly want to help prospective students
make the right choice for themselves, even if that means

.J

choosing a different school. "A good question that some
people think to ask is 'What don't you like about Santa

Through the Santa Clara University Ambassador program, current students

Clara?"' says senior Miranda McAnany. "I think it is good
to look at it from all sides," she says.

volunteer to help guide prospective Santa Clara students through the college

As for what sets Santa Clara apart, many of the ambassa dors point to the classroom experience, including the small

selection process • By Elizabeth Kelley Gillogly '93 • Photos by Charles Barry

class sizes, and how caring and accessible the faculty are. "I

,

L

give them information about my class size, about the special
projects I have done with professors, the unique courses I
have taken, especially the core program you have to take-it

Remember when you chose to go to Santa Clara? If you

since you were a student. (And this statement is true no

carne from a long line of Broncos, perhaps you always knew

matter when you graduated.)

where you would go to college. Or maybe the choice wasn't
that simple.

student volunteers works with the admissions office to assist

the tradition. Parental recruitment efforts can range from

prospective students with their college selection process.

the harmless-Post-it notes on the bathroom mirror that

dedicated to representing the University community to

you to go anywhere else!"

prospective students and families," says Kevin Lurn Lung,

ambassadors online. 'We find that it can be difficult, espe-

is I2 to r. You don't get that everywhere," she says. "You are

cially for prospective students that are not living in this area

not a Social Security number here, and your professors

or who don't know anyone at the University, to have access

know who you are, and I try to stress that."

to current students," explains Lurn Lung. 'We want to have

Other great things about Santa Clara can be difficult to

"The ambassadors are a great bunch of students who are

say "Think Santa Clara"-to the extreme-"! won't pay for

next few years; in the near term, though, he wants to get his

that the average class size is 25 and the student-faculty ratio

Clara University Ambassadors. This trained group of

the ranks of alumni who want their children to continue

Lurn Lung says he has plans to expand the program over the

Junior Catherine Pisano agrees. "I think it is pretty cool

So what is an eager Bronco parent to do? You might
consider leaving the recruitment to the experts: the Santa

However you ended up at SCU, you may now be among

Instant insight

is pretty different from other universities," says McAnany.

an ambassador section of SCU' s Web site where prospective

communicate. "One thing I really can't explain is the

students can contact the ambassadors anytime, not just

community," says Junior Randy Yabes. "I can say 'I know a

when they are here on campus or when they meet them at a

lot of people, I see friends all over the place,"' he says, but

the assistant dean of admissions and the director of the

reception or a college night. "

he knows it is something you have to see to believe. "I pray

ambassador program. "They really help to form the kind of

In the next few months, Lurn Lung hopes to complete

that when I give a tour I can show the community, like when

student body that will be corning to SCU in years to come . "

this new section of SCU' s horne page, which will feature

I hit that wave of people between classes. I always run into

photographs and e-mail links to ambassadors. Prospective

at least five people I know. It is great for the tour group to

I
I

see everyone interacting."

On the spot
"I did walk into a palm tree once," says jason Blanton, a
senior who has been giving tours since his freshman year.

students (or curious parents) will be able to hit www.scu.edu,
e-mail an ambassador, and get the lowdown on the
University from someone who knows

_J

"It was raining, and I was trying to avoid puddles while
walking backwards and talking. It was really embarrassing
but it was funny, too," he says.

L

.J

Keeping a sense of humor is important because
ambassadors are often put on the spot. Whether they are
attending special recruitment events and receptions, calling
or meeting with prospective students, or leading a
tour while walking backwards and avoiding the palm trees,

,.1 think it is pretty cool that the average class size is 25 and the student-faculty ratio

ambassadors have to answer a whole lot of questions.
Blanton says he has seen a change in the kind of
Telling stories about your college days may seem like a

is 12 to 1. You don't get that everywhere ... You are not a Social Security number

questions that prospective students ask. When he gave tours

good way to go, but it can be tough to sell your kids on a

as a freshman, he says, he often got what he calls "party

campus and a college experience that has changed so much

questions," such as ''Where's Tahoe?" or "How long does it

L

here, and your professors know who you are, and I try to stress that."
.J
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Pages 16 -17: Residents of Nueva Consum idero, a relocation camp for

ftom

earthquake victims, spend hours each doy hauling water. Right, clockwise,
Children wait th eir turn at the well. A vi/loge woman (second from left)
talks outside her home in Nueva Consumidero with (/eft to right) Mark
Ravi.z.,ta, Sister Christina, Kevin Yonkers- Ta lz. and Ron Hansen. Hansen

my eyes opened, that I needed to trave to Central . America to

become aware of the underbelly of exploitation. hhought I
had a keen ~ders anding of the ways of the world

(/eft) discusses the map with one of the drivers.

eady

nd I suppoS£

Bringing the lessons home

that's what smarted most about ~y colleague wondering why going
to El Salvador would be a us~ful, much less an enlightening, experiep.ce. The word for my ~ttitude of .thinking I "alr~dy knew" is

Gregory Baker of the SCU Food and Agribusiness

hubris, as in smugness, as in arrogance. The fact that I'm writing•

Institute says he was struck by "the poverty and
hunger that defined life for many Salvadorans

this ow should tell you that I , indeed, had a lot to leam.

due to years of civil war, the harsh environment,
and the devastating recent earthquakes."
Baker adds, "I was also heartened by the
sense of community I experienced among the

he Santa Clara Un.ive.rsity- sponsored immer-

people-their reliance on each other, their will-

sion trip mcluded faculty from various disci-

ingness to share what little they had, and the

plines, and to<;>k ·place in late March while a

fullness with which they lived their lives. In

group of SCU students were also · visiting th~

many ways, I felt that the people I met had much

country. We faculty stayed at a Jesuit retreat complex, Centro Loyola,_ a few blocks from the
. University of Central America ~UCA), while the stu-

.

dents spent most of their time in the small Village .of Gua~,:jila as
guests oflocal families. All together, the~e two Santa Clara dele-·
gatiobs numbered about 30 people.
· Dozens of El Salvadorans took the time to show· us around.
Sister Chri~tina led us to Nuevo Consumidero, a dusty,• flat,
lean- to communit;y of survivors who had fled the hills after devastating earthquakes in January and Febr~ary. Children pushe~

more to offer me than I had to offer them."
Baker has incorporated his El Salvador expe-

wheelbarrows of water containers hack arid forth from the com ~

riences into his Resources, Food and the

munal pu.mp to their shelters: Each slapped-;together structure

Environment class, where he says "it has served

had its own plastic-wrapped pit toilet. Kids _weren't "playing" in •·

as a source of inspiration and example for dis-

any sense of the word tha~ would be recognizable; they 'w ere

cussions of poverty, agricultural development,

either ol~ enough to be h~lpin~ with some ·task; or they were

and social justice."
Law professor Cynthia Mertens said the trip

young, partially clad, stan!fing ~nd staring.
From Nuevo C~nsumidero, we bounced up rutted roads into ·

"brought back into focus the reason I became a

the hills to Matazano , w'here most of the builain · were missi~g

lawyer-to be the voice of the voiceless and to

wall~ or roofs or some combination of hloth. A woman cooking

help bring social justice to the underrepresented

tortillas over an open fire told us she liad to walk four kilorr:eters
for water. At the community meeting in Las Delicias, we .heard
from several people that what they wanted for shelter now were

segments of society."
Shortly after Mertens returned, Mack Player,
dean of the School of Law, asked her to take over
as interim director of the East San Jose

the ~orrugated aluminum shacks that cost about $150 to build.

Community Law Center, located in the heart of

"They don't kill us when they fall down," we were told.

one of the poorest districts of San Jose.

I had a Jot to learn.

"Knowing the challenges involved, my imme-

About structural, systemic poverty. About an historically

diate reaction was to decline," Mertens says. "I

agrarian culture trying to survive on unproductive land. About

didn't. I thought about El Salvador and knew.•.

the effects of globalization and "dollarization" on that same

East San Jose was the perfect opportunity. I

population, whether people take their chances by staying on the

accepted the position and am now immersed on

land or migrating to the cities to do piecework in a maquila,

a daily basis in the struggles of the very poor

where only women are hired sine~ they're less likely to complain

here in our own city."

(continued on Pag. 21)
r8 1

or organize be: ause any job-no matter how slavish_:_is better
than the alternative of rural life.

where 4 percent of the population controls 95 percent of the
ealth, where parishes in the countryside still maUily fall outside
the aid and comfort of the church hierarchy centered in the cities.
Remember that on November 16, 1989, members of the Atlacatl
military unit ~assacred six Jesuits, their ~ousekeeper ,- and her 17year old daughter. (SCU professor Ron Hansen has written a mov, ing account of this episode in his recent c0llection ofessays, A Sti!J

. Against Confosion ~)
Accbrding . to virtually anyone who comments on El
Salvadoran history, this slaughter marked the beginning of the
end of the armed conflict.
Left: Three group members take time for personal reflection in th e bree.ze-

Stories

of strength

Student members of SCCAP (Santa Clara

back to El Salvador, after finally receiving sup-

Community Action Program) also spent spring

port from the United Nations. So, they moved

break in El Salvador, living with and learning

back in 1987 and resettled in basically one of

from the locals. Here are some of their reflec-

the largest conflict zones during the war. They

tions from the trip:

lived 10 families to a home, and didn't walk far
from these shelters for fear of land mines, which

KRISTIN SIMMS '01

would explode randomly because of the severe

"Located in the northern part of El Salvador,

heat. When the army passed through town, they

hot and humid 365 days a year, skinny dogs,

fled for the hills. Classes were held under the

chickens, and pigs roaming the streets, about

trees, but when planes flew overhead the chil-

5,000 people, campesinos [farmers), sweet

dren ran for shelter from the dropping bombs.

smells of bread from the bakery, the honking

One of the most important things I learned

of the bus as it pulls throu~h town, young chil-

while in Guarjila was the strong bond of com-

Editor's note: Simms is working this summer at
St. Vincent de Pout in San Jose to earn money
for a return trip to Guarjila in November. She
plans to spend nine months working on her thesis, which discusses liberation theology. While
in El Salvador, she plans to create a youth ministry program and create "small, faith-sharing
groups and run retreats and liturgies." Upon her
return to the Bay Area, she plans to enter a
master's of divinity program at the Jesuit
School ofThealogy at Berkeley.

W'!)'

at Centro L'!Yola, near the UCA in San Salvador.

outside. By the end of the day, she was exhaust-

irtually wherever we went_.:._fro~ the downtown

ed. Many times I would sit with her in the ham-

San Salvador cathedral wher e mourners were

mock and just relax. The children tried so hard

caught in a c:ross~e from government soldiers

to make me feel comfortable, and I found

on top of the "Parliament" building during

myself hurrying home after our group meetings

Archbishop . Ro:o;ero's funer~, to the Enlace

to spend time with my family. All of them helped

organization that provides small ($60-$200)

with the work, and all were very determined to

loans to micro-businesses mostly run. by ..women-

succeed. They all didn't have anything to hide
behind; the essence of their possession was
love for each other."

MARK DAVIS, SCU SENIOR
TY FITZPATRICK '01

•

we kept hearing the same word uttered as n aturally as one would
.
'
.
say "hello" or "gracias." The word was "solidarity," and it see~ed

.

to sum up a consciousness, a lifestyle, a belief system that sustained those whom we encountered.

"What makes this town in rural El Salvador so

I ~};link I've learned that solidarity means more than gringos

difficult to imagine is not the way people live,

agreeing to help , from a superior, dare we say, colonial posi-

dren in navy blue checked uniforms going to

munity. So, I decided that upon returning to my

"I stayed with a family of a mother and her 10

school-this is Guarjila, El Salvador, where we

communities here at SCU and at home in

children-the father left the family and one son

but the people themselves. The people of the

tion. It essentially means that we (you; me, the El Salvadorans,

community are more than neighbors bound by

all of us) try to live. the values we mouth. 1 returned. from El

Yakima, Wash., I had to share my experiences

died during the war. On the wall they had a pic-

This town is unique, however, because there

and stories. I've given a talk to my church at

ture of him to keep him close. You could see the

roads and hills. They are survivors who are

Salvador simultaneous-ly ashamed and energized , feelin,g

is only one family that is actually from Guarjila.

home, many talks to people from the diocese

struggles on the mother's face. She did an

bound by a history of war, oppression, natural

ridiculously small in the great sc erne of things and yet singly

From 1980 to 1987, the families lived in Mesa

and students at SCU and Notre Dame High

amazing job with the kids. Her day started at 5

disaster, and neglect by the surrounding global

-empowered to engage in social and material activity, in whatever

Grande, a refugee camp in Honduras, but decided

School in Belmont, and had many conversa-

a.m., cleaning the house, gathering the day's

community. Through their surviving, they have

form I could find . ·

that they would live together when they moved

tions with friends and family."

food, and washing clothes in the water basin

each other to live for."

were for spring break.

In his teld, TMitin.gs for a liberation ~ch~logy (published posthumously
(continued on Po,ge 23)
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Clockwise from upper/eft' Mai)•Novok introduces the SCU group at a community meeting. During a three-hour procession for the stations of the cross

through the streets of San Antonio Abad on the outskirts of San Salvador,
mo~

loco/ children, including Ru~• and Laura, held candles. VIncent Prietto

(right) jokes with some new friends outside the 1amarindo meeting house in
Gu01jilo. Members of the SCU group carried a cross in the procession.

i,n English in 1~94), Ignacio Mart~-Baro, one of thos; killed in

the ·u ca massacre. tells us that .. one aspect of politiCal beh~vior is
the process w~ereby ~ocial interests are· translated ~tea patterns !>f _

through the main street of the town and a sin-

knowing and valuing; into principles, · values and attitudes; into

gle banana had fallen out. A young boy and a

specific ~ys of spe~g and

goat both raced for the fruit. Peggy told us that

in wlpch they are embodied."

?~dding; into the specific behaviors
.-

she had prayed for the boy to get there first. He

I think it's important.to note that Santa Clara didn' t choose to

did get there first, fended off the goat and then

· beco~'t' intimately conrlected with the people of El Salvador;. his-

began to walk away, peeling the banana.
However, as he walked along he passed an old
man sitting on the side of the road. Peggy
watched as the boy stopped, handed the meat
of the banana to the old man and then continued on his way, eating the skin.

-

.

tory chose us.
• The ~urdered Jesuits Wf!re affiliated wi

q

Santa Glara

• l:Jniversity hefore they died,..· Anyone who approaches the
Mission Church on campus can see the. eight wooden ct:osses on
th,e lawn in front, but these are .mute memorials, and will

She ran up to the boy, hoping, as she put It,

remain so, I think, until academi.c programs mor e .ftiliy and

"to see the face of God." But she was also per-

deeply extend into the fabric of this· extremely resilient, yet
needy country.. Aclaaowledging solidarity with the dispossessed
and powe~les~ is to simultaneously . commit to · action, to
· rmproving human possibilities rather than' just to talk about
. how nice it would be if such things could happen. This is what I
. believe I've lellll'ned from the tJ;ip.

y the end o£ our week in El Salvador, I could walK past·
our rooms at Centro Loyola .IIJl.d

plexed as to why he would do such a thing.
"Because he looked hungrier than me," he had

from colleagues who · had no trouble breathing ,

told her.

when we arrived. I suppose I ~oillc;l chalk that up to
the polluted smog of San Salvador, with all its cars

He looked hungrier than me.

and buses spewing s~m>ke . .

Peggy explained that these kinds of experiences

But I think that's too simplistic.

over the years have moved her out of herself so
but one with them. She was living not for herself

sidewalk tortilla stands·, outdoor kitchens, random spot fires burn-

anymore, preoccupied with her own fears and

ing in fields and on mou>ilains. As a consequence

situation in El Salvador and how the people there
so many of us to go down there, "fix" their

live extraordinarily faithful lives. For the most

problems, and then return home feeling noble.

part, they do, but their lives are also filled with

What's going on, exactly? I would have to

.

Everywhere we went, city- l!Jld c9untry, was ~arne in some way:

It would not be difficult to romanticize the

By Robert Brancatelli, religious studies professor

.

that she was becoming not one of the people,

desires, but as social property.

Social property in El Salvador

ear coughing

suffering and loss.

of this reliance

on wood burning (not to mention the devastation of: war, landmines, artillery, bombing, napalm, defoliants).' tr~es worth cutting
are hard to find, and smoke permeates everything.
I think there's another explanation for .the coughing, one tied

.

.

up wit!t having spent a week staring at a reality very different from

say Peggy O'Neill, a nun living and working

It is perhaps the simplest life one could

our own. As Dean Brackley, S.J., theology an ethics profes~or at

In El Salvador, thousands are homeless, sur-

with the poor in a hot, dusty, but picturesque

imagine, and yet it seemed so real to me and

the University of Central America, passionately yet calmly told our

viving on little food and, in some places,

town called Suchitoto, summed it up nicely

the rest of our group that we wonder about our

combined group of faculty and students meeting under ~e Centro

almost no potable water. The immensity of the

during a meeting with our group toward the

own lives. In what ways are we social property,

Loyola cross at the top o£ a San Salvador hillside: "The air here

situation can easily overwhelm a visitor like

end of our stay.

and if we aren't, then how do we experience that

heavy wi

!-s

martyrs."

me, and yet there is something going on

She told us a story about a young boy and

movement from Self to Other? We ask the ques-

beneath the surface that didn't allow me to

a goat. One day during the war when food

tion, but we also wonder whether we're ready

For more information on the Arrupe Center's communf91-based learning trips, call

wallow in that false generosity that compels

was scarce, a truck bearing fruit drove

for the answer.

catherine Wo!ffat 408-554-4549 or go to www.scu.edU!arrupe.
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I Class Notes I

By SCU Alumni Association Executive Director Jerry Kerr '61

Farewell and thanks, Carmel

colleague tells us, when you ask Klosinski's students

When her family moved to Santa Clara in 1959, she

about his classes, they always talk about how hard

never thought she would work for this University. But

they have to work and how difficult the tests are. But

42 years later, Carmel Malley is retiring from

when it comes time to register for the next course,

now,

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI
Santa Clara Magazine
Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505
Phone 408-554-5123
Fax 408 - 554 - 5464
alumupdate@scu . edu

they always fight to get into his classes again.

her many years of service to this community. During
the initial part of this sojourn she was a surrogate

Bravo for bocce ball

mother, confidant, and advisor to 26 years of under-

Few have the opportunity to represent our country

grads, especially SCU's athletes. However, upon the

Contact the Alumni Office for
specific class reunion dates.

internationally. Joining the limited ranks is Andrea

much too early loss of her beloved husband, former

Mape Ross '69, one of four members of the U .S. women's

athletic director George P. "Pat" Malley '53, Carmel joined our

bocce ball team. After winning the national women's champi-

alumni office staff. As the coordinator of the parent program,
she extended a special welcome to each of our undergraduate
parents and students, and she helped countless current students
to network with alumni in her role as coordinator of the Alumni
Like Pat, Carmel has served Santa Clara well. She will
always be warmly remembered and appreciated by so many.

Council and now works for Silicon Valley

Women's Bocce Ball World Championship, which took place

Advisors.

in Italy this summer. Tom '67 and Maureen Albanese '67 and
proud of their protege. Also, on considerably different courts

available through the Campus Bookstore (408-554-4356), or

Getting a kick out of women's soccer coverage
We are pleased that Bay Area sports coverage of the Cyber Rays,
San Jose's professional women's soccer team, informs local
alumni on the success of Brandi Chastain '91 and her teammates. What's more, there is a former Bronco player on each

its Web site (www.bkstore.com/scu).

of the teams in the newly established professional league.

• Unfolding Beauty, edited by Terry Beers (This book is part of

Louis I. Bannan, S.J. Award winners

the California Legacy Series.)

• The We/1-CraftedArgument, by Simone Billings and Fred White
• The Female American, edited by Michelle Burnham

Two individuals received the Alumni Association's recently
established Louis I. Bannan, S.J. Award: Gerald Kirrene '57

• Inner Gardening, by Diane Dreher
• Divine Aporia: Postmodern Conversations About the Other, edited by

and William Crowley '43 . Both honorees have given distinguished and outstanding service to the association and
University, and their combined efforts reflect more than a

John Hawley

• Postcolonial and Queer Theories: Intersections and Essf!YS, edited by
John Hawley

• A Stf!Y Against Confosion: Essf!Y on Faith and Fiction, by Ron Hansen
• One Df!Y ... (~nthetic Poems); Li-Po and Other Poems; the Vase, by
Juan Velasco

I

to 19. He says his wife

50

the sport's long history.

uing commitment to excellence." The following books are

grandchildren, ages

who won the coveted seniors National Handball Champion-

At a joint book signing, the English Department celebrated

department scholars and writers support Santa Clara's contin-

Michael Adza and his wife have 12

is "doing fine" after a stroke in May 2000.

ship in what was termed the most competitive level of play in

Osberg, chair, said, "The significant accomplishments by the

49

are the Dunne Brothers-Mike '84 and his partner Rick '87-

Authors abound
eight new books published this year by its faculty. As Richard

Frank Fiscalini left the San Jose City

onship in Las Vegas in March, the team competed in the

their partners at Compo di Bocce in Los Gatos are equally

Association's Career Advisory Program.

48

half-century of leadership. Gerry is a past national alumni

G. Steve Holman writes that, last June,

he shot his age in golf- 74- and he hasn't

Phoenix, the other is an escrow officer in
Las Vegas, and his son is an American

and his wife, Gwen, have lived on their

Airlines pilot. David and his wife have eight

family cattle ranch in the Sierra Foothills

grandchildren.

for 46 years. In June, they celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary. They have three

61

children, all of whom were raised "on the

McNally, moved to Spa, Belgium, to join

ranch," writes Ben. He was employed by the

the English language teaching staff of
CERAN Lingua (www.ceran.com), alan-

teacher, principal, and then superintend-

guage training facility for adults that serves

ent. Mter his retirement in 1990, he was an

professionals, managers, and executives

educational consultant for the El Dorado

from around the world. Frederick Kretz is a

County Office of Education for four years.

retired public administrator-guardian,

He says that he and his wife enjoy working

conservator-for Santa Clara County. He is

on the ranch, gardening, golf, and spend-

past president and member of the board of

ing time with their grandchildren . He adds

directors of the National Guardianship

that he looks forward to the Orange Bowl

Association and a trustee of the National

football team reunions every five years.

Guardianship Foundation.

Norman Slaught is semi -retired from his

financial services practice. He and his wife,
Claire, travel often and enjoy visiting their

a fluke," he adds. Bill Ward in April retired

22 grandchildren.

from the University ofWashington, where he

55

had been a structural engineer since 1992.

Dick Jonsen and his wife, Ann, wel-

comed their eleventh grandchild, Hanna

51

Jack Hayes Bartlett is busy volunteering

Jansen, in February. Dick retired inJune

for Habitat for Humanity in Ecuador,

1999 and now teaches adult ESL (English as

Hungary, Northern Ireland , Romania, New

a Second Language) at Front Range

Zealand, Nepal, Nicaragua, and elsewhere.

Community College in Colorado. Ann

R. James Diepenbrock retired on Dec. 31,

retired after 10 years as a nursing home

2000 , after practicing law since 1957. His

administrator in Boulder, Colo.

wife , Patricia, and he have raised five chil-

56

that there was even one quarter when all five

Willard P. Seitz retired in 1997. He

attended SCU at the same time. He and his

Dec. 6, 2000. He is staying active by golf-

wife also have 10 grandchildren. Harry E.

ing and playing with his grandchildren.

Williams is retired after teaching engineer-

ing for 40 years at Harvey Mudd College.

Steven Home MBA '68 sold his finan-

he remains under contract. Mike Riley is a
Heavenly Mountain host who offers ski tours
on the California and Nevada sides of the

Ronald Ursini writes that his son, Patrick
Ursini '01, graduated from SCU in June and

now works for Ernst and Young.

writes that his wife, Beverly, passed away on

programs and events of the Sacramento alumni chapter. Bill,

62

cial service practice to MetLife, with whom

resort. He can be reached at rileski@aol.com.

dren, all of whom attended SCU. He writes

president and for three decades, he has coordinated the many

Daniel C. Flynn and his wife, Kate

Indian Diggings School District as a

been able to break So since. "Must have been

64

Frederick R. De Funiak retired after

serving in the East Side Union High School
district for 33 years, the last five of which
he spent as the principal of Silver Creek
High School.

also a former national officer, is the cornerstone of alumni

He now spends his time doing research in

65

efforts in SanJose, and he continues to build bridges between

mechanics and babysitting his 2-year-old

Company in Seattle as an associate technical

the different generations of Santa Clarans.

daughter in Santa Cruz.

Career achievements add up to teaching award
Congratulations to Leonard F. Klosinski '6r, who was one of

Construction. Victor and his wife, Ann,
have been married for 46 years. Ben Moran

Sincerely,

three educators to receive the Deborah and Franklin Tepper

58

Philip P. Bellaria retired from the CIA

52

Mathematics by the Mathematical Association of America. As a

Victor Ellias has six children, including

five who work for his company, Ellias

fellow. He now assists his wife, Barbara, in

and is living in Vienna, Va. He still works

her governmental relations consulting firm.

part time at the International Monetary

The couple lives in Carmel.

Fund. He and his wife, Norma, enjoy trav-

Haimo Award for Distinguished University Teaching of

Victor Lindsay retired from The Boeing

eling and spending time with their six

66

grandchildren. David Mills is retired from

chairman of the Arapahoe County

his job as controller of John Ascuaga's

(Colorado) Liquor Authority.

John J. Plungy Jr. was reappointed as

Nugget. One daughter is a pediatrician in

24
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Association recently awarded him the
Certified Cemetery Funeral Executive designation . Reisch is also an attorney for his
own professional corporation that handles

Dances with a message

legal problems for cemeteries. He is vice
president of the Marine Memorial Care

Extended family celebrates culture through music and dance

Center in San Pedro. David Samuelson J .D.
'75 is living with his wife , Samantha, in the
SanJuan Mountains in Telluride, Colo.

80

siste r , Samantha , 5 , at the family 's Foster
Scott A. Freeman is the vice president

of creative affairs and development for
Bunim/Murray Productions , which pro duces hit shows including "The Real

For more than 30 years, Rex Red house

'88 International Exposition in Japan,
where they performed for 10 days.

that honor his Native American heritage.

The Redhouse fami ly also gives craft

Today, his Tucson-based dance t roupe, the

demonstrations, consult s for Ind ian-o ri-

Redhouse Dancers, are known worldwide.

ented activities, and provides workshops

Redhouse, a full Navaj o, was born in

on Native American t opics.

13

John G. Fox is a foreign service officer

for the State Department. He serves in the
American Embassy in Moscow. Elena (Berto)

Band ." He has many shows in active development. Brad Haley MBA '92 and Alisa
(Minor) Haley '81, MBA '86 recently moved to

Jack . Brad is an executive vice president of
marketing with Hardee' s. Alisa is a full time mom. Michael Honey works at Stellex
Microwave Systems . Both of his sons gradu-

Elementary School, a position she calls her

ated from the University of California,

"dream job."

Berkeley . One exports wi ne from Spain;

One of the great est satisfactions for

the U.S. Army in 1942 and served 31

Redhouse is t o see young Native Ameri-

14

months overseas, including in the libera -

cans ca rry on the traditions of their tribes,

and is now a litigation examiner for Ward

tion of t he Philippines.

he says. "When people learn how to sing

the other is studying at the School of Public
Charles Gabban i is retired from AAA

Policy at Berkeley. Greg Maggi pinto and

North America . Dr. Oscar Noriega was nomi-

three boys: Nolan, Nick, and M ichael.

and drum, that's a satisfaction to me, and

nat ed as the best physician at Texas Tech in

Estella works in sales for Integrated

Philippines, where he met his wife, Maria,

if they are learni ng to da nce and make

El Paso .

their out fits completely by themselves,

with a degree in accounting, he worked as a

that's a really satisfying thing."

federal auditor and accountant in California

The foremost thing Redhouse t eaches,
however, through the dances, songs, and

and Arizona.
In 1969, Red house fou nded The Redhouse Dancers. The troupe,
which has consisted of Rex, Maria, and several of t heir six children and
10 grandchildren, is unique in that it performs dances from a number of
Indian tribes. The members have performed as fa r away as Japan and

Wasserbach lives in Also Viejo with her hus-

and Remi ngton .

17

Ca role Runyan Pr ice is the executive

m erger . The de - merger was much more

68

James C. Ciardell i MBA '80 is the co -

founder of Infac India Group , developer

director of the Hope Fund, which finances

ior at the University of Maryland .

low-income housing, charter scho o ls, day

70

care centers , and clinics for Latinos
Mary Terry Rector is senior vice presi-

dent of human r esources and administra -

and owner of a 3, 000 - acre high - tech

tion for GIG Real Estate Inc . She and her

manufacturing and assembly complex in

husband, David , live in Redwood City with

southern India.

69 Mter 20 years as a clinical psycholo-

71

manager of University of California , San

tioning his practice to management and
business consulting. He lives in Maryland

(Fitzgerald), live in Tempe , Ariz . with their

six children .

thei r two Akitas , Kibo and Nigel.

gist, Thomas Ferguson earned an MBA from
Johns Hopkins University. He is transi-

nationally. He and his wife , Jenelle

Anne Middleton was named program

Diego 's Chancellor's Associates . She previously was director of communications for
the Graduate School of International
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John J . Reisch is vice president and

chairman of the board of Green Hills
Memorial Park in Ranch o Palos Verdes.
The International Cemetery and Funeral

2001

(Basich) Whitney M.A. '90 and her husband ,

Lawrence , welcomed their first child , Mary

James Lynch and his wife, Kelly

Kristin, on April 14 , 2000. She joins her
sister, Erin Mackenzie , 3· Suzanne Rufflo
recently returned to the Bay Area to take a
position as in-house counsel at Creative

band , Cliff, and their 3 sons: Rex, Riley,

that she has "survived a merger and a de-

daughter , Erin. His son, Connor , is a jun-

5· Beth works as a senior instructional
designer at Epiphany i n San Mateo. Frances

Labs in Milpitas.

again taken up scu ba diving. Teri (Palermo)

State Hershey Medical Center. She writes

Relations. Mark Van Brunt is founder and

a supervising engineer for the California

Sacramento. Mter a 20-year hiatus , he h as

director of facilities and operations at Penn

with his wife, Ka r en , and r6 - year- old

Resources Group and Greg works in sales

chain event management applications.

For more information about the Rex Red house Dancers, vis it

-Susan Vogel

Wikle lives in Cameron Park with her hus-

band , Tom, and twins Tommy and Sarah,

83

keting for Vigilance, a supplier of su pply

almighty God, it is t he beauty of t he Creator coming through you ."

www.angelfire.com/ab2/rexredhouse.

Julianna , on Feb. 19 , 2000 . Beth (Eder)

(Schuster) '88, welcomed a second d aughter,

Department of Water Resources in

crafts is t hat "whatever you do, all of the beaut y comes from the

as close to home as Ca liforn ia, Arizona, and New Mexico. They were chosen t o represent all Native Americans from the U.S. in t he Future Watch

David Busch is vice president of mar-

School-Age Consortium. Matthew Lozano
and his wife, Alicia , welcomed a daughter,

Claire , on Aug. 29 , 2000 .

for XO Communications . Ricardo Pineda is

76

Construction . Ma r y Eli zabet h (Baden)

Est ella (Gu ina) live in Willow Glen with their

Redhouse stu died one year in the

before enrolling in SCU. After graduating

works in his family business, HMH

Hoshiko is the president of the California

Toscano is the principal of Yountville

New Mexico in 1919. He was drafted into

enhance the educational value of Fairytale
Town, a Sacramento landmark. Higgins

World ," "Road Rules," and "Making the

Santa Barbara with their 5 - year- old son,

'53 has been maki ng music and dances

City horne . Dave Higgins is the president of
the Fairytale Board, where h e strives to

difficult."

17

Greta A. Hanson lives in Croton on

Hudson , N .Y. , with her husband , Paul ,
and son, Spencer. On April 8 , they ad opted twin sons , Gregory Elias andJonathan

81

84

Karlin (Brackett) married Art

Hofelrnan at th e Como Part Conservatory
on Feb. 29 , 2000. The couple welcomed
their first child , Alison Jane , on

Tom Du'ggan and h is wife, Valeri , wel -

comed their third daughter , Leanne

Thanksgiving day, 2000. Karlin retired
from her job as a b u siness analyst for a local

E lizabeth, on Feb . r6. She joins her sisters ,
Jenna and Kelly, at the family home in
Wal nut Creek. Richard F. Newton and his
wife, Pamela, welcomed their f irst child,
Michael Richard, born on Nov. 15, 2000 .
Vilma Silva is p laying lead roles in the

HMO to be a full - time morn, a job she
calls "a real challenge but very rewarding. "
Robert Craighead MBA '94 and his wife , Sue

Ellen, welcomed a baby girl , Dana, on Dec .
12, 2000. The couple also has a son ,
Tre nt . Paul DeBac ker, his wife , Laura, and

Oregon Shakespearean Festival produ ctions
of "Life is a Dream " and "Two Sisters and a
Piano " in the 2001 season.

their two sons , Sam and J ake, recently
moved back to the Bay Area after spending

Ankov, from Bulgaria. Jana (Garland)

two years in the UK, where Paul was on

Kresock lives with her husband , Colin , and

assignment with Sun Microsysterns. Steven

children Willie , I2 , and Elizabeth, IO , in

Foster is a general partner at Texas Pacific

Greenwood Village, Colo. , a suburb of

Group . His wife , Jill (Croft) '86, is a stay-at-

Denver .

horne morn to children Kirsten , 9, and

18

Pau l Newland and his wife , Kellie , live

82

Madeleine Botto is wor king at V ision

Systems Intern ational i n SanJose as a busi -

Matthew, 7. Kathleen McGill lives in
Kirkland , Wash., with her h usband, Hahns

in Denver with their two children: Michael,

ness manager. Thomas Fell and his wife,

Burg, dau ghter Ellie, 5, and twins Peter

3 , and Mary, 2.

L isa, welcomed a daughter , Cassandra Lee,

and Olivia , 3 · Patrick Moran is senior

on Sept. 30 , 2000. Cassandr a joi ns her
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account manager for Acacia Group, a

Glen. Scott says he still plays the occasional

in Cary, N.C. Andree (Bidart) Rose and her

principal of Sedgewi ck Elementary School

national financial planning firm . Mary

rugby game for Mission, SCU's alumni

husband , Carl, have two children, Joshua

in Cupertino. Kathleen (Smith) married

Stevens of Atherton was recently named to

team . Gina May and her husband, Glenn ,

and Elise . Andree was recently admitted as

Greg Daily on Nov. 29, 1997. In her busi-

the Santa Clara Board of Fellows .

welcomed a daughter, Alexis Ann, on Sept.

a shareholder with Kafoury , Armstrong &

ness, Kathleen Mary Designs , Kathleen

17, 2000 . Big brother Ashton, 4 , "has

Co. in Nevada . John Turner and Julie

produces custom cards and invitations for

85

accepted her just fine," reports Gina, an

(Potter) announce the birth of their son,

individuals , companies, and charitable

for CollabN et , a collaborative software

Ken Comee is vice president of sales

educational consultant. Glenn works at

Mitchell James. Mitchell lives with mom

organizations. Greg is vice president and

development company headquartered in

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory.

and dad in Seattle , "while avidly pursuing

project manager of M.F. Daily Investment

Brisbane. Jamie Cravalho and his wife,

his passion for eating and sleeping," they

Company and also of the Daily Golf

Mary, welcomed a son , Dylan Andrew, in

say. Carrie (Brennan) Wilhite welcomed a baby

Company. The couple lives in Camarillo.

August 1999. He joins siblings Ariana, 7,

girl, Peyton Beverly, on Feb. IO.

and Cory, 4· Raymond Esquivel graduated
from the University of Southern California
in May with both a juris doctorate and a
master's degree of business taxation . Jean
(Adam) Forti and her husband, Tony, wel-

comed a girl, Marcy Faye Julia , onJune 5 ,
2000 . She joins Kathryn, 8, and Adam , 6

at the family home in Knox, N .Y . , near
Albany. Jean writes that she and her husb and shovel snow, make maple syrup , and
start garden seeds . Marian Bach Keeth and
her husband , Gary, live in Los Altos with
their three children: Michael, IO , Megan,
4, and Matthew, 2 . Don Loewel works as district sales manager at Resmed Inc. of San
Diego. His wife , Angela (Cappai) '87, is busy
at home with children Matt , 6 , and Sara ,
8. Chuck Miller J.D. '88 was promoted to
vice president of sales for First America
Title in Contra Costa County. His wife ,
Sue (Haney) Miller MBA '90 is director of

operations for Fireman's Fund Insurance
Co. in Walnut Creek. The couple lives in
Lafayette with their children Samanta, 5,
and Charlie III, 2.

86 Major Arthur J. deLorimier completed
his Army medical fellowship in pediatric

87

Ellen Arabian J.D. '90 and her hus-

band , Murphy Dysart , welcomed a son,
Luke Dysart, on Aug. 13, 2000 . Ellen is a
partner with the Sacramento law firm
Lanahan & R eilley. John Cashman has for
the past four years been working as a special effects artist for Walt Disney Feature
Animation at the Florida studio. He has
worked on such films as "The Hunchback
of Notre Dame," "Mulan,'' "Tarzan, "
"Beauty and the Beast: Special Edition , "
and "Lilo and Stitch." H e is also active in
local theater as a fight director and stage
combat instructor. John and his wife of
five years , Willis Middleton, have two children , Jackson and Emma . (See Page 31.)
Kim Olson and her husband, James Beit,

welcomed a daughter , Caroline, on Sept.
22 , 2000 . Kim is an assistant vice presi-

dent at the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York in Manhattan , where she manages a
department that focuses on policy issues
related to bank capital adequacy and solvency. The family lives in Bronxville.
Richard W. Schreiber Jr. has been mar ried

for six years to Megann . They have two
boys, Richard III , 4 , and Henry, 2.

gastro enterology at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center in December 2000. Karen
(Mooney) Lasher and h er husband, John,

welcomed their first child , Michaela Marie
Lasher , on Feb . 5, 2000. Scott Logsdon
works in sales for Omnisky Inc. in San
Francisco . He is also a member of the
alumni board. He and his wife, Annette ,
have three children: N icholas , Megan , and
K ellie Marie. The family lives in Willow

88

Maureen (Russick) Lee is a full - time

mom , part- time consultant, and volunteer
music coordinator at Our Lady of
Guadalupe Catholic Church in Hermosa
Beach. She and her husband , AI , have been
married 10 years and have two children ,
Ryan , 6, and Tyler ,

5- Daniel

Mangelsdorf is

vice president of marketing at N ortel
Networks. His wife, Heidi (Meiners) '87 is a

89

David Lalonde and his wife , Debby,

91

I

n today's workplace, networking is not just a good idea, it

should be an essential part of your professional life. Often we
think of networking only when we are in a job search, but we
should be continually building and nurturing connections.
We've all heard the cliche, "it's not what you know, it's whom
you know." As you build your career, you'll find that the relationships you develop are as important, and sometimes more
important, than the qualifications highlighted on your resume. Being able to tap into a
well-developed network allows you to explore new career fields and work cultures as well
as uncover the hidden job opportunities that are never advertised.

Brandi Chastain and others from the

Your network will include people from all parts of your life, including your fellow SCU

Olympic silver medal women's national

alumni. One of the best career exploration resources available to you is the new Santa

have three children: Jason, 5, Matthew, 3,

soccer team dropped in on the Discovery

and Sarah, I. Tracie (Love) and her hus-

Health Channel Women's Soccer Challenge

band , Paolo Battaglini '90, announce the

held at the San Diego Sports Arena, where

birth of their daughter, Alexandra Sofia,

Ernie Hahn is the general manager and Sean

on Dec. II , 2000. Jack Mansour and his

Saadeh '95 is the director of booking. John

wife, Anne, welcomed a baby boy, JackJr. ,

Doherty is a lawyer for the non- profit Law

onJan . 2 . Kathleen Montgomery, a member

Foundation of Silicon Valley. Earlier this

of Illinois Wesleyan University's political

year , he helped to organize a Silicon Valley

Each year t he Career Center presents three marketplaces where alumni are invited to

science faculty since 1995, was awarded

tenants' rights association. Rolf Robe and

visit with employers representing a variety of industries. We also invite you or your
organ ization to attend our marketplaces to help you meet your hiring needs.

Clara University's Online Alumni Community. Be sure to register for the section devoted to
Career Networking. There may be a time when you especially need information yourself,
but know that others will value your experience and career journey as well. Please log on
today at: www.alumniconnections.com/santaclara. If you have any questions about the
directory, e-mail the alumni office at alumupdate@scu.edu or call408-554-6800 .

Additional ways to stay connected

tenure in February. She earned a bache -

Julie Finch '92 were married on July 8 ,

lor's degree from SCU and a doctorate

2000 in Yakima , Wash. Jennifer Finch '92

from Emory University. Gina Shatas and

and Francis "Tom" Tompkins '92 were matron

Michael Myers '88 were married at Mission

of honor and b est man , respectively . The

Santa Clara on Oct. 2 , 1999· John

couple lives in Bothell, Wash . , where Julie is

Wentworth has joined the Phoenix office of

pursuing a classical singing career and Rolf

Wells Fargo Van Kasper as senior vice pres -

is a test engineer for Microsoft Corp. Lisa

date. For additional information on networking and informational interviewing, visit

Hense II is the owner and operator of the

www.scu .edu/careercenter or call 408-554-4421 to make an appointment with me for a

Seattle Reflexology Massage Center and

career management consultation .

ident of private brokerage .

9Q Joseph Dougherty and his wife , Cindy,

School in Seattle , where she lives with her

welcomed a son , Ryan Patrick, on Feb . 26 .

husband , Mark Colety '93. Mark just pub-

The Fall Career Marketplace

Thursday, Oct. 11, 2001

The Technical Career Marketplace

Wednesday, Jan. 16,2002

Summer Internship Marketplace

Wednesday, April10, 2002

Online employer registration will be available approximately two months before the event

Carolyn Hennings is assistant director of SCU's Career Center.

The Prodigal Ones.

Steve Ehrsam is president of Audio Arts,

lished his first novel,

which relocated in November 2000 to

Margaret "Margi" (Collins) McAusland is the

Saratoga. Founded by Ehrsam in 1990 ,

vice president of business affairs for DMX

Audio Arts sells and installs high - end

Music. She writes that she and h er husband ,

home theater systems , including equip -

Robert, love being the parents of Campbell

Contact him at www.cabinaslasolas.com.

ment, lighting, and space and floor plans.

William , whose was born on March 31 ,

Chris Petersen and Susie (McDowell) '95 wel-

Jim Flynn is an insurance agent for State

2000 . A. Hu Quinn recently joined Sun

Farm in Los Altos. Jim Hagan and his wife,

M icrosystems as a financial analyst. Terry

Annie (Seidler) '91, had a son , Peter James ,

and Byron Rifenburg '92 are the proud par-

on Feb . 2!. Mike McAndrews married

ents of a son , Trevor Jackson , who was born

Jacqueline J arnot at the Presidio Chapel in

Nov . II , 2000 . The family lives in San

San Francisco on March 3 1. Timothy Page

Jose . Giana (Finocchiaro) Warner and her hus -

marriedJeana Iwelani N aluai on June 24 ,

band Chad , welcomed a son , Aidan, on

2000. The couple lives in Malibu. Matthew

April 19, 2000. Gina is a stay- at- home

Roberts is chief finan cial officer of

mom in Highlands R anch , Colo.

E-Loan. Lynne Shimada M.A. '95 is the

front hotel in Playa Hermosa , Costa Rica.

92

comedJohn Patrick 'Jack" Petersen on
Christopher Bautista is a podiatrist in

Glendale and Chino , Calif . Malia (Dowling)
and Patrick Beaulieu have two children:

April 6 . The family lives in St. Louis, Mo.
Julie (De Mattei) Riggs and her husband ,

Douglas, welcomed their first child ,

M egan Christina, born May 20 , 2000 , and
Timothy , who is 2 . Micki O'Brien is the youth
services specialist for Boulder County

Connor Scott, on March 6 . Allegra Ullrey
completed her eighth year of teaching
English and social studies at Leigh High

Safehouse in Colorado . She also serves on

School in San Jose.

the board of the National Coalition of
Alternative Community Schools. John
O'Toole owns and operates a small beach-

dermatologist. They live with their two boys

28
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93 Bryan Abbo ud is the chairman of
Omaha-based Global Entertainment
Holdings/ Equitit;s and the managing director of its subsidiary , Interactive Gaming
and Wagering. Wendy (Suzu ki) Bergstedt and
her husband, Don , welcomed their second
child , Kyl e James , on May 29. Their
daughter, Kari Hope , is 2. Erin Carr married Eric M iller on Feb. 17 in Bud apest ,
Hungary . J ohn Gilroy and his wife, Colleen,
welcomed their seco nd child, a girl named
Quinn Catheri ne , on Dec. 8, 2000 .
Alison (Nash) Needelman and her husband,

Shawn, wel comed their son, L u cas Nash ,
o n Feb. 24. The family lives in Irvine,
wh ere Alison is an event p lanner for Royal
Event Gour met Cater ing. Ailsa Raymond
married J ash Blatter on Oct. 29 in
Inverness. Connie Renda and her partner,
Dom ini, welcomed th e ir first ch ild ,
Elisabeth Domini Renda, on Dec. 3,
2000 . Domini is a stay-at-ho m e mom and
Connie is the director of operations for
Bactes Imaging Soluti ons in San Diego.
Dr. An issa Slifer works as a hospitalist at

Saint Thomas Hospital in Nashville , Tenn .
She writes that she is enj oying her new job
very much , but h opes to come back to
Californi a someday. Kimberly (Smoker)
and husband , Ar ik Michelson '92, J .D. '95,
welcomed their first child, Jack Ryan, on
Dec. 17 , 2000 .

94 Isabel (Flanagan) Chiavettone married
Heath Chiavettone in July 1999 at M ission
Santa C lara . Isabel , who earned a master's
degree in elementary education from San
Jose State University, competes in sprint
triath alons "for fun." Mter gaini ng valu able work experience in what h e calls "a
B2B dot - bomb," Michael Chidambaram has
j o ined the CRM company Onyx Software
in San Francisco as an account executive.
He writes: " Now instead of forcing a business model online, I help traditional companies use the Internet to keep customers
happy and make more money!" Chris Cobb
and h is wife, April (Phillips), welcomed their
third child , Shaylan Noyce, on March 14 .

30
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She joins her b ig sister , Maddie , and big

an MBA from The Marshall School of

bro ther, William . Matt Cook and his wife,

Business at the University of Southern

Dani elle (Tatman) '95, had a daughter, Elaine

California and works as a business consult-

Marie , on Feb . g . Deric DeBenedetti and

ant with Accentur e in El Segundo.

Jennifer Sapeta '95 were married in June

rgg8. They welcomed th eir first child,

96

From combat to cartoons
Disney artist has fought hard for his career

Kevin Olson married Alyssa Sch mi dt

Lucas Dale, on Jan. 23. Deric is a finance

on Oct. 14, 2000 in Menlo Park. The

HT

contr o ller at Apple Computer and

wedding party included classmates Maria

Jennifer is an external reporting analyst for

Walski '93, Veronica Gonzalez, Tyson Greene,

Hexcel Corporation. The family lives in

Robin Ferrari, Kevin Pope, Brian Zacharias,

part of something that could possibly last for-

Dublin , Calif. Chr istopher Green married

Scott Wolfe, Jason Marandas ' 97, and Laura

ever," says John Cashman '87, an artist for

It all started when his wife introduced him

Brook Basham in Dallas on Feb. 17. Art

Weimer '98. Phil Von Buchwaldt is the mar-

Disney. As supporti ng evidence, he points to

to some animators she knew from temping at

Liebscher, S .J., presided. The couple lives

keting coord inator for Inxight Software in

classics such as "Snow White," which still

Disney, and Cashman showed them some of

in San Francisco , wh ere Chris works as a

Santa Clara. He and h is wife, Susan

amaze audiences decades after they were

his drawi ngs. Their positive reactions encour-

financial analyst for Hewlett- Packard, Inc .

(Rostad), live in Sunnyvale. Valeri (Young )

Cpt. Steven B. Me Laughlin is president of

married Randy Yee in Mission Santa Clara

Cal Trading Co., his family's coffee import

on Oct. 28, 2000.

I he neatest thing about this job is being

created.

recent animated movies, including "Mulan,"

Army Reserve heavy boat company. Juan
Carlos Pereira recently returned from a two-

97

Sarah Broz and Keith Schieron were

he entered th e MBA class of 2002 at

married onJuly I, 2000, in Tacoma ,

Harvar d Business School and reports that

Wash. The wedding party included fellow

95

Broncos Katie (Cleary) Bencken and Pet er
Grassi '93. Bro z is the director of C hristmas

Carlos M. Chavarria is a guest professor

taking classes, seeking advice, and perfecting his skills.

"Tarzan," a new version of "Beauty and The

48rst Transportation Company , a U .S.

he is "greatly enjoying Boston."

aged him and so he spent the next 18 mont hs

Cashman has drawn for some of Disney's

b usiness . He is also a commander of the

year assignment in Rome, Italy . InJanuary,

doodling backstage," he says. "But I never
thought I'd be doing somet hing like this."

When Cashman felt he was ready, Disney

Beast," and "Li lo and Stitch," which is coming

happened t o be in a hiring mode. He got hired

out next year.

t o work on "Mulan" and he and his wife

At Santa Clara, animation was nowhere on

moved to Orlando t o work on the movie. "I

Cashman's radar. He was a theatre arts

was certainly in t he right place at the right

maj or, and his love was the stage. After grad-

ti me. I came at this from a non-tradit ional

uating, he took every job he could to stay in

angle," he says. "Most people go t o art school

the theater world-acting, designing sets,

then come here as interns."

driving trucks, and hanging lights. He hopped from gig to gig, somet imes

in April, Sou th Bay, and Schieron is the

crisscrossing the country for jobs.

Cashman works in the special effects depart ment, drawing every -

at SCU, where he teaches Chicano theater.

business development manager for Liquid

He is also a part-time professor at San

Audio. The couple lives in SanJose. J ean

Joaquin Delta College where he teach es

"Jenny" Hughes m arried Michael Allen

acting, movement, and p laywriting. Carlos

F lanigan on Dec. 28 , 2000 . Jenny and

is also a playwright, director , and journalist

Allen are mechanical engineers at Applied

in, so he learned to t each actors t o punch, stab, and spear without doing

for two international Latino magazines.

Materials in Santa Clara.

harm. Teaching stage combat brought Cashman up-close to animation-

While he wishes he could devote more time to combat cho reography,

and earned him his first movie cred it. His wife [a stage combat afi-

Cashman says he is grateful for the reliable living that working at Disney

thing that moves [except t he cha racters themselves) , from explosions

"It's kind of a gypsy lifestyle," he says. "That's the nature of the
beast. You've got t o be able to do everything."

drawing murky shadows over 7D feet of film, but he enjoys the job's

He became fascinated with fights in the Shakespeare plays he acted

Brooks McMahon and his wife , Kelly, wel-

to rivers, shadows to hammers. He says some tasks are ted ious, like

diversity. "It's always something new," he says. "Today it's a prop,
tomorrow it's water, the next day it's fire."

comed their first child , Jacob Mikell , on

98 Timot hy Robert Anaya was r ecently

cionado whom he met in a kicking class) and he were hired to choreo-

provides, especially now that his family includes two small children. He

Nov. 20, 2000 . The family resides in

named legislative director for California

graph and model fight s for t he animat ors of "The Hunchback of Notre

hasn't abandoned the stage altoget her, though. He still finds t ime to work

Seattle , wh ere Brooks is the alliances man-

State Assemblyman Tony Strickland (R-

Dame."

ager at Aventail Cor poration, a secure

on local productions, most recently "Romeo and Juliet."

Thousand Oaks.) Corlna Gadola married

internet infr astructure services company.

Kenneth John Kolbe on July 22 , 2000.

Eric Olson was named deputy staff director

Carina is a co mpensation analyst for
Nordstrom, and Kenneth is a certified

Committee, one of Democratic Majority

public accountant. T he couple resides in

Leader Tom Daschle's leadership commit -

Bellevue, Wash . Jill Ann Hamilton and Phil ip

tees. Eric handles policy outreach to the

Andrew Livengood were married Aug.

high-technology and telecommunications

2000, in Hailey, Idaho. J ill is working on

5,

indu stries on behalf of Senate Democrats .

her doctorate in cellular and molecular

Lt. Derek Purdy is still in the Navy. He

b iology at Colorado State University .

moved back to the Bay Area , and he teaches

Philip works for Hewlett-Packard and is

navigation for NROTC at University of

also working on an MBA. The couple lives
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in Fort Collins , Colo. Brother James

Becoming an animator was not something he had envisioned for himself, though he says he was always artistic and enthralled with set design

-Sam Scott '96

in college. "If I was doing a show at Santa Clara, I'd always be drawing or

to the Senate Democr atic Steering

California, Berkeley. Sarah Rogers earned

\)

Junipero, O. P. (J ames Mendes Moore) complet-

Michael , welcomed their first ch ild ,

and campus minister at Notre Dame High

ed his master' s degree at the University of

Michaela Katherine, on March 3· The fam -

School in Belmont. The couple lives in
San Mateo .

Notre Dame in May 2000 and joined the

ily recently relocated to Lexington, Mass.

Dominican order in August 2000. He is

Brya n Wynne and Li ndy Crane '99 were mar-

finishing his novitiate year and living at St.

ried on July 9, 2000. Bryan is a program

99

Albert ' s Priory in Oakland. Stephan ie

coordinator for Friends of Youth , a men -

at Truckee Community College . She is an

(Col lins) Mitzenmacher and her husband,

taring agency. Lindy is a religion teacher

account executive for Equine Athletics.
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Ke lly Fattis is teach ing a Spanish class
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merged in January with the semiconductor

GRADUATE ALUMNI

equipment division of STEAG Electronic
Systems AG, and CFM Technologies, I nc.

51Robert I. Bounds J.D. writes that he is
"still around with diabetes." He had a
triple bypass several years ago , and has
undergone several treatments recently
including experimental synthetic gene

Marsteller, a global PR firm. She lives in

90 The Roman Catholic Diocese of San
Jose invited Kevin Dincher M.A. to sit on two

95 Sister Celia A. Cavazos M.A. is enjoying

committees. The first is a steering committee that is helping to organize an event
entitled "Media and Violence: Its Effect on
Our Children and Society," wh ich will take

63 Louis Renaud MBA, professor of biolo -

p lace this fall. Kevin is also in the D iocese

logical sciences at Prince George's
Community College (PGCC), received the
President's Medal from his college. The
honor recognizes sustained, high - quality
contributions and dedicated service.
Renaud has taught at PGCC for 30 years
and has served as the chairman of his
department for 18 years.

77 Jay Thomas M.S. is the new president
of the Los Altos School District Board of
Trustees. He has spent eight years on the
board and has served as its president once

Pastoral Resource Committee for ministry
and outreach to gays and lesbians. Kevin is
the director of the Marianist Center in
Cupertino, and he lives in Los Gatos.
Robert DuBois MBA was recently appointed
d i r ector of operations and quality for
Analytical Spectral Devices i n Boulder,
Colo. He lives \vith his ,vife, Susan, and sons

three daughters: Julie, Jenna, andJelisa.

77 Ronald A. Shinn MSEM was inducted

Olsen J.D. recently joined Lexus Publish ing
as a case law editor. She practiced insurance
defense litigation for nearly 10 years at the
Chicago firm Beverly and Pause. She and
her husband, Mark, live \vith their 2 - year-

Company as an associate technical fellow.

cal excellence and accomplishments in the
mass properties advanced design engineering field.

80 Jerry Mille M.S. is the president,
CEO, and co-founder of Oasys Telecom

Pleasanton.

88 Daniel Kline and his wife, Too tie , live
in Napa, where Dan is the vice president of
finance for FP Label. The Klines have

grandchild ren. He is a member of SCU's
athletic h all of fame.

C lub in San Jose. He was an honored

calls themselves The SCUMBAGS (which
stands for Santa C lara University Master in
Business Administration Grads). They
were defending the title they won in 1999,
and they beat 95 other teams in 2000 by
stomping out 15.25 pounds of grape juice
in just five minutes. Park is the senior
in Redwood City, and Royston is an independent corporate f inancial consultant.
Andrew K. Shaffer J.D. co-authored a chap ter for the current edition of the C. E. B.

Guide to Worker's Compensation Law.

91 Kathleen A. Nelson J .D. is an associate in

six grand children. The fun eral service was
held in St. Cather ine 's C h urch in
Burlingame, and the church was filled \vith

member of the Santa C lara University

44 Louis P. Bergna J.D. '48, March 23.

Albert]. Ruffo Golden Gavel Society. He

Bergna served as the Santa C lara County

is survived by h is \vife, E leanor; daughter

district attorney for 25 years, and h e also

67 Donald J. Sitter, May 4, 2000 , in

Carolyn Preader; sister Mildred Brancati;

served as president of the National District

Stanford. Sitter graduated from Marquette

stepdaughters M ichele Michaelson and

Attorney's Association. Born in San

University and earned h is MBA from

Shirley Mitchell ; th ree grandchildren; an d

Francisco, Bergna was an Eagle Scou t as a

SCU. After graduation, he started his own

seven great- grandchildren.

boy, and he was awarded the Eagle Scout

business, LoDan, Inc., which went on to

39 John Francis O'Hara, Feb. 27, in

commendation for professional excellence

become well known in the electronics

well into his legal career. He was also hon-

industry. In 1991, he ren amed the business

Rolling Hills Estates . Retired in 1996 after

ored by the American Red Cross for loyal

LoDan West, and over an eight- year peri-

50 years of law practice in the Los Angeles

service. He is survived by his wife, Patricia,

od, it expanded to more than 200 employ-

his friends .

law firm Parker Milliken C lark O'Hara &

an d h is four children, Peter Bergna, D avid

ees and was involved in world,vide business

Samuelian, he was active in various com -

Bergna, Lou anne Quilici, and Maryellen

ventures. Sitter retired from active involve -

mittees of the Stat e Bar of California, the

Basanese.

Los Angeles Bar Association, and the

ment in the business in 1999. He had a
love for music, theater, education, sports,

American Bar Association. He served as a

50 Harold L Beatty, Feb. 2, in Reno. An

and travel, and fam ily members say "he ,vill

Regent and a Trustee at SCU, from which

officer during the Korean conflict, h e was

be remembered for his passion for life and

he received an honorary Doctor of Laws in

past exalted ruler of the Los Gatos Elks

his extraordinary sense of humor ." Sitter is

1981 and the first Santa C laran of the Year

Club, past president of the Campbell

survived by his \vife, Lois; daughter Jane

Award in Los Angeles in 1980. He was a

Ro tary C lub and the Quincy Rotary, past

(Sitter) Mudge '91 and her husband, Bill;

lecturer at the UCLA School of Industrial

presid ent of the Plumas-Sierra Cou nty

son Matthew Sitter; and his parents, Jess

Relations and at other institutions, and

Fair Board and the fair's parade grand

and Jean Sitter ofWisconsin.

served on the board of directors of several

marsh all , past chairman of Plumas

business corporations and charitable insti-

Corporation, and past president of the

68 Herbert Echevarria MBA,Jan . 26, in

tutions . He is survived by his wife, Elaine,

Solid Waste Task Force. He is survived by

Medford , Ore. A Navy veteran ofWorld

the Seattle office of Lane Powell Spears

to whom he was married for 59 years; sons

his ,vife, Beverly, of Quincy; daughter

War II, he was retired from his position as

Lubersky. Her practice concentrates on

Jack and Dennis; daughters Catherine

Debbie Deaton of Santa Rosa; sons

vice president of en gineering for Lenkurt

civil litigation and insurance defense.

Knutson and Margaret Breen; and six

Mich ael Beatty of Quincy, and Dan Beatty

E lectric in San Carlos . H e is survived by

grandchildren. He was preceded in death

of Menlo Park; eight grandchildren; and

his \vife, Eileen; daughter Patricia Ann of

two great- grandchildren. Harry J . Devine,

Ashland, Ore.; sons Mich ael O'Kane of

March 6 , after a long illness. Devine was a

Eel Rock, Calif. , Joseph "Tom" O'Kane of

DEATHS

92 Art Hampar J.D. is an attorney for the
Tulare County Public Defender's Office.
He is on the board of d irectors of th e Fair
Housing Council of Central California,
the Tulare County Hispanic Roundtable,
the Tulare County Human Resources

by his son, Thomas.

30 Edward Will iam Greco Sr. J .D. '3 2, Dec.
29, 2000. A resident of Carmel, Greco
was a friend and classmate of the late Jim
Jennings. He is survived by his wife of 67
years, Angele; children Victor Greco,

Advisory Committee, and the Visalia

Edward Greco, Angele Borello, Diane

Breakfast Kiwanis.

Greco, and Anne Marie Greco; and several

93 Jack Gordon J.D. and Lindy Faris J.D.

grandchildren in clu ding Mark Borello and
son- i n - law Silvio E. Borello '51, J .D. ' 5 5 .

have formed Gordon-Faris Attorneys at
Law. Yasmine (Barakat) Kamkar J.D. lives in
Irvine \vith husband , Bob , and two boys,
Cameron , 5, and Ryan, 3· Sh e reports,
"life is great!"

94 Paula Holm Jens en J.D. joined the

89 Brad Mattson MBA is the chief execu -

intellectual property practice group of

20 years and also served as a municipal and

to build and sail his own boats. He was a
member of the SanJose Elks Lodge, the
Italian Bar Association, and the Knights of

tive of Mattson Technology, Inc., which
CLARA

San Jose. He practiced law in San Jose for

golfer , reader , and woodworker, he liked

Stoel Rives in Oregon .

SANTA

35 Albert F. DeMarco J.D. '38, Feb . 9, in
superior court judge. An avid pianist,

Nathan Oliver.

1

Columbus. He served for 10 years on the
board of director s f or the Boys' City Boys'

MBA and Brian Royston MBA '98 won the
annual Murphys Grape Stomp. The team

Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison in Palo Alto.

three children , including a new addition,

32

ate director. In November 2000, Kyle Park

98 Taylor Stevens J .D. is an associate at

Inc. in Pleasanton, a broadband telecom munications provider. Mille lives in

Diocese of Austin, where she is the associ-

o ld daughter, Mara, in Wheaton, Ill.

into the technical fellowship of The Boeing

The fellowship honors Ron for his techni-

her new job at the catechetical office of the

director of p lanning and l ogistics for Niku

Martin, 5, and Morgan, 4· Tracy (Sloan)

before. A Los Altos resident for more than
20 years, Thomas and his wife , Joan, have

ager of th e Sh anghai office of Burson-

Shanghai.

therapy.

gy and chairman of the department of bio-

94 Angie Eagan MBA is the general man-
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43 Ed Forrest, May 29, in Palo Alto . A

fo u rth-generation Sacramento resident

Chico, and Val O'Kane of Piercy, Calif.;

member of the San Francisco 49ers' origi-

who worked in arch itecture for 40 years ,

brother Joseph "Pepe" Echevarria of
Pasadena; sisters N eta Garcia and Estella

nal team in 1946 , h e was an offensive

retiring in 1990 . He was a longtime mem -

guard and linebacker for coach Buck Shaw.

ber of the Sacramento Rotary C lub , past

Retes of Nogales; three grandsons; one

After serving \vith the U .S. Army parachute

president of the Sutter C lub, director of

granddaugh ter; and two great granddaugh -

troops in Europe during World War II, he

the California State Fair and Exposition,

ters. He was preceded in death by his son,

spent two seasons \vith the 49ers. He

and lifelong member and ecumenical m in-

Richard O'Kane; h is brother, Frank

signed for a third season in 1948 , but

ister of Sacred Heart Parish. He is survived

"Paco" Echevarria; and his sister, Olga

physical wear and tear encouraged him to

by h is wife of 48 years, Jacqueline; h is

Noris .

quit and join Len Casanova as an assistant

sister, Helen Bigelow; sons Harry Jr. and

coach at Santa Clara. Four years later he

Joseph; daughters Hilary Devine, Molly

71 Vincent Wetzel M.S., Dec. 15, 2000, in

became a mortgage broker in San

Devine, and Shannon Shanahan; son-in-

San Jose. He is survived by his ,vife,

Francisco, where he worked until the early

law Dennis Shanahan; and many n ieces

Lorene , and children David Wetzel; Steve

1990s. He retired to spend more time \vith

and grandchildren.

Wetzel ; Kimberley Lawrence and her hus-

59 L.T. " Ted" Sche ley, March 9· He is sur-

,vife, Jennifer.

his ,vife , Barbara, sons Ed and Peter ,
daughters Terry and Carol, and eight

band, David; and Matthew Wetzel and his

vived by his wife, Duffy; six children; and
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INumni Calendar I
Date

Chapter

I Coming Attractions I

Contact

Event

Phone

KEEP U S I N THE LOOP !

Y

our fellow Broncos want to know
what you've been up to! Send a

class note to Santa Clara Magazine . When
submitting your class note, please be

18
23
23
23
25
25
25
25

East Bay
Hawaii
Phoenix
Spokane
Chicano-Latina
Sacramento
Seattle
San Diego

New Student Reception
Student and Alumni Post-Work Reception
New Student Reception
New Student Reception
New Student Reception
New Student Reception
New Student Reception
New Student Reception

Dave Tripaldi '65
Scott Nelson '89
Will Auther '89 J.D. '92
Joe Tombari '87
Jose Carales '00
Paul '73 and Carole Bossenmaier
Jorge Sevilla '92
Jim Spain '74

925-284-7352
808-753-SD11
602-279-1658
509-926-8439
408-261-2110
916-973-8951
206-527-9443
916-756-0161

sure to include your class year and the
class year of any other alums you mention in your note. Also, we will publish pic-

your news. (We will not be able to return

5
9
9
10

photos to you, so please do not send us

13

your only copy. High-resolution .tifs or

14

tures on a space-available basis, so feel
free to include a snapshot or two with

.jpegs are also acceptable via e-mail.)
Also, please note that we will run
news of events that have already happened (such as births and weddings) but

15
20
22
26
28

Portland
San Franciso
Denver
San Jose
Orange County

20th Annual New Student Reception
New Student Reception
Day at the Rockies
Vintage Santa Clara XVIII
New Student Reception

Seattle
San Jose

Mariners Baseball
Women's Soccer Barbecue and Coaches
Clinic
Bronco-Don-Gael Luncheon
69th Annual Dinner
A's Baseball and SCU Tailgate
70 Minutes
Picnic at the San Benito County Fair

Alumni Association
Marin
East Bay
San Jose
Hollister

Kevin '74 and Genita Costello '74 503-635-5177
Tina Caratan '74
415-386-7895
Christine Rossi '73
303-388-9707
Ali Branson '94
408-554-6800
Pete '64, M.E. '67 and Mary
949-706-0029
Manno '67
Jorge Sevilla '92
206-527-9443
John Doherty '91
408-554-4888
408-554-6800
415-457-0831
408-554-6800
408-554-4888
831 -636-5513

554-5464, or mail it to us at Santa Clara
floor, 500 El Camino Real, Santa Clara,
CA 95053-1505. We look forward to

13

catching up!

P.S. When you send your note, don't forget to
update your contact information.

Name (first/maiden/last)

Class

l~a r

New Home Street Address

Special Events

Throuqh Auq. 31 - Archeology

Oct. 11 - The Career Center

408 - 5 54-4 528 .

Fall Career Marketplace. More

Throuqh Nov. 30 - Father

than 200 employer s p ar-

Hubbard: Glacier Priest.

ticipate in this annual eve nt

A rtifacts and photographs

where students fro m the

collected by a distinguished

College of A rts an d Sci -

figure in the history of

en ces , School o f Busin ess,

S C U. Co-sp o n sored by

and School of E n gineering

S C U I 5 0 th Anniversar y and

Conferences and Lectures

m eet employer s and discu ss

Students and faculty in April collaborated on "Our Mission," a performance that mixed
dance, theater, music, visual art, and other media in celebration of the University's
150th anniversary. For information about upcoming events at the Center of Performing Arts,
call Angela Norlander 408-554-4073 or visit www.scu.edu/cpa.

Sept. 26- "72 MPG: The Future
d iscussion co-sponsored b y the Center

2
4
4
5

7
11
11

Magazine, Donohoe Alumni House, 2nd

m ation , visit http ://sts.scu .
edu/ o r cal1408 -5 51-602 7-

13
14
17
18
18
19
19
20
24
25
26

Pastoral Ministries
CP&E
San Jose
San Jose
Sacramento
African-American
Santa Cruz
Chicano-Latina
East Bay
Spokane
Seattle
Phoenix
Portland
San Francisco
Alumni Association
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Central Coast
Los Angeles

Welcome Back Barbecue
New Beginnings
Post-Work Reception
First Friday Mass and Lunch
Family Mass and Picnic
Alumni and Student Mentoring Reception
SCU Update
Reunion Program and Dinner Dance
Alumni Family Mass and Brunch
SCU Women's Soccer Post-Game
SCU Update
Fall Happy Hour
SCU Update
SCU Men's Soccer Game
All Jesuit Alumni Retreat [through Oct. 21)
Day at the Races
Fall Quarterly Luncheon
Annual Fall Dinner
SCU Women's Soccer Game

Chris Stampolis '87, M.A. '98
Connie Erickson M.A. '97
Kim Scheible '98
Becky Villarreal '56 (honorary]
Patty '76 and Mark Read '76
Anthony Butler '92
Bob Dennis '79
Guisselle Nunez '97
Sblend Sblendorio '80
Joe Tombari '87
Jorge Sevilla '92
Will Auther '89, J.D. '92
Jim Schenk '90
Mike Conn '90
El Retire Retreat House
David Bence '71
Mike Conn '90
Joan Degasparis '66
David Bence '71

408-554-4888
408-246-0345
408-554-4888
408-554-4888
916-488-1221
408-743-8495
831-475-0267
408-497-6258
925-443-4776
509-926-8439
206-527-9443
408-554-4888
503-221-4701
415 -921-3583
650-948-4491
310-543-4623
415 -921 -3583
805-733-2383
310-543-4623

f o r S ci e n ce, Technology , and So ci e ty
a nd th e Commonwealth C lub/ Silico n
Valley. For mo r e info r matio n , visit
http ://sts .scu. ed u/ or call 4 08 - 5 5 1- 6 027.
Oct. 4·6 - Society for the History of Technology.
A n atio nal confer ence sp o n so red b y th e
Center f o r S cie nce , T echn o logy, a nd
Soci ety. Includes a roundtable discu ssion

Business Name

New Business Street Address

City/ State/ iJP

1
2
2
8
10
10
14
14
14
15
15
16
17
24
30

San Jose
Peninsula
San Jose
Los Angeles
Alumni Association
Portland
East Bay
Orange County
San Jose
San Diego
Stockton
Palm Springs
Los Angeles
Seattle
CP&E

Post-Work Reception
Annual Night at the Races
First Friday Mass and Lunch
SCU Update
Sophomore Parent Day
Community Service Project
SCU Update
SCU Update- Jesuit Point of View
70 Minutes
SCU Update
SCU Update
Inaugural SCU Desert Challenge Golf
Tournament
SCU Men's Soccer Game
Men's Basketball & Pre-Game
Pre-Festival of Lights Dinner

Kim Scheible '98
Rose Freeman '97
Becky Villarreal '56 [honorary]
David Bence '71
Alumni Office
Alumni Office
Alumni Office
Shannon Nally Huhn '86
Chad Irvine '98
Sean Saadeh '95
Greg O'Leary '81
Larry Specchierla '63

408-554-4888
650-968-4261
408-554-4888
310-543-4623
408-554-6800
408-554-6800
408-554-6800
949-494-4866
408-554-4888
619-255-1805
209-464-2739
760-831-1812

Clara Mall . 408 - 554 - 4 4 22.

David Bence '71
Jorge Sevilla '92
Connie Erickson M.A. '97

310-543-4623
206-527-9443
408-246-0345

We in vite all alumni, f amilies, and friends to p01iicipate in th ese events. Please note that this is a prelimi nary schedule. Call Donohoe Alumni House f or co nfirmation and details. You Ill ~!)~ make rese rva tio n s~
phone: 4 0 8 - 554 -68o o, fax: 408-55 4- 2155, or e-mail: alwnupdate@scu.edu .

Oct. 25 - "Brinqinq the Genetics Revolution to
the Marketplace." A discu ssion co- sponsored
by the Cente r fo r Scien ce, T echnology,
and Society and the C ommonwealth Club/

Sports
For co mplete Bronco sport schedules, see
www.santaclarabroncos. com or call 4oB-554 4063.

Silicon Valley. For mo re information , visit
http ://sts .scu .ed u/ o r call 408-551 - 6027 .
Nov. 12 - "Secrets of Silicon Valley." A film
and discussion p resen ted by Alan Snitow

Theatre
Call MI!Jier Theatre Box Office, 4 08 -554 -4015.

For more information, call 408- 551- 6 0 2 7

UPGRADED ALUMNI ONLINE DIRECTORY IS NOW AVAILABLE
Oct. 12- California Cloninq. A d ay-l o n g discu ss ion o f the C alifornia Advisory

S

taying in touch with your fellow alumni is
now as easy as clicking your computer

Message Boards

o f human cloning and stem cells fr o m

mouse. The SCU Alumn i Online Community-

This service enables alumni to have online
discussions on various topics.

ethical , legal, scientific, and r elig io u s p er-

www.alumniconnections.com/santaclara- is

sp ectives . H enry T. Greely, co- director o f

an interactive, password-protected site with

th e St an fo rd University Program o n

many features.

Career Networking

Geno mics, E thics , and S ociety , R o ger
ra dio bio lo gy a nd radiology and a world
lead e r in embryonic stem cell r esearch ,
and Margar et McLean , dir e ctor of

The online directory can be searched to find

Online Directory

Ped e r son , UCSF professor o f laborat ory

bio techno logy and health care ethics at the

Business Area Code/ Ph one N umber

Preferred E- mail Address 0 Home 0 Business

available online . Sa nta

or vi sit http ://sts .scu. e du/.

Co mmittee on Human C loning r epo rt t o

Home Area Code/Ph one Number

opportunities. Employer
registration for this event is

by so m e of th e founders of Silicon Valley.

the state legislature, with an examina tion
City/ Statel i;/P

employment and internship

of Zero Emission Vehicles." A

(such as pregnancies or engagements) .
alumupdate@scu.edu, fax it to 408-

and D eborah K aufman ,
producers . For more info r -

exhibit. Orradre Library .

an an o n ymous donor .
Alumni Office
John Taddeucci '58
Dave Tripaldi '65
Chad Irvine '98
John Sarsfield '84, J.D. '88

not things that are planned for the future
Please send your note via e-mail to

Art Exhibits
Unless noted, exhibits are fre e and
in the de Sa isset Museum. Open
Tuesdi!JI through Sundl!)l, 11 a.m.4 p.m. Cal/ 4o8- 554 - 45ZB.

alumn i who are willing to provide career

Allows you to search for other alumni and
update your own profile (and hide any information you do not want listed) .

advice and networking contacts. The search
can be based on a variety of fields including
company name, occupation, title, and location.

M arkkula Center fo r A pplied Ethics, ar e
am o n g the scheduled participa nts. Co-

Permanent E-mail Forwarding

sponsored by the Markkul a C e nte r for

This service allows you to use an SCU alumni

A ppli ed E thics , Bannan I nstitute, Cente r
for Scie n ce , T echnology , and So ciety,
a nd the S chool of Law . For mo re i nfo r-

e-mail address that will forward all messages
received to the e-mail account of your choice.

For mare information, or ta offer feedback
about the Alumni Online Community, e-mail
alumupdate@scu.edu or contact the Alumni
Association at 408-554-6800.

matio n , call408 - 554-5319 o r e - mail
e thics@scu . e du .
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AfterWords I

I

~hough emma :7/nclerson and

By Aimee Oscamou 'go

her /ale husband, Jac.k, were no/
alumm~ /heir lies lo /he

University laundry legacy won't fade

Wnioersily and1./ie surrouncling
communily span decades.

Like every SCU family, mine has many

stead of now-mythical proportions,

reasons to celebrate this year . And from

complete with

reunions to parent weekends to gradua-

orchard, miniature vineyard, and even a

tion, every occasion has included the

beautiful white horse that reminded him

memory of the first Oscamou to join

of his cavalry days.

the Santa Clara Community: my great-

The

a

SCU

G mma is a native of Santa Clara. She

generous garden ,

community

Saint Claire's Church in I947-just steps
from the Santa Clara University campus.
Wilfred Crowley, SJ., a good friend of

itself

Jack's, presided at the ceremony.

grandfather, Jean, manager of the Uni-

reflected the small-town fellowship Jean

versity Laundry from the early 1g20s

had grown up with in France. He was well

through World War II.

acquainted with SCU'sJesuit communi-

their lives, and their company, Globe
Printing Co. in Sanjose, thrived. N

bustling campus department in those

ty, and several members, including
" Glacier Priest" Fr. Hubbard , were

The steam -powered laundry was a
days, serving resident students and the

guests in his home. Jean's proficiency as

Jesuit community from a large building

a winemaker also created a friendly trade :

located behind the Adobe Lodge and

the Jesuits received a supply of home-

Varsi Hall. The service and the building

made wine in exchange for their empty

are now long gone, but one can imagine

brandy casks, which not only kept pro-

the brand of Santa Clara camaraderie that my great-grand-

duction going but also gave the wine its deliciously distinc-

father enjoyed in his years there.

tive taste.
Also dear in Jean's memory was his service to the Santa

Jean loved Santa Clara. A French immigrant who came
to campus by way of a Central Valley ranch and Berkeley

Clara football team. All through Bronco football's pre-

laundries , he took great pride in delivering a vital service to

World War II heyday, he cared for the uniforms of players

the still- young University community. His experience at

such as N ello Falaschi, and did little extras for them between

Santa Clara had many parallels to his life in France, and I

the game broadcasts he never missed. The team members

know his appreciation for the place was far deeper than his

were kind to him in return and gave him souvenirs such as

coworkers and customers could have imagined.

Emma and Jack worked hard all of

program, Emma is leaving a let!'a<:V:-'lMEit
will benefit SCU students for ye
Her charitable gift annuity offers
an income tax deduction, income payments for the rest of her life, and the
satisfaction of helping fund scholarships
from the Catala Club, to which Emma

club scholarships provided $70,000 in

~Santa Clara University

the giant red SCU ashtray proudly displayed in his family's

Jean had enjoyed the privilege of an advanced education-something definitely uncommon in the remote
region of Southern France where he was raised. Seeing a

parlor.
Jean would have loved for any of his three sons to attend

spark of potential in the farm boy, the local parish priests

SCU, but for one reason or another his campaigning
didn't take hold of that generation. So it wasn' t until Jean's

recommended Jean for enrollment at Ecole Speciale

only grandson and namesake set foot on campus in rg6r

Militaire de Saint-Cyr, a French military academy on par

that an Oscamou was again on the University books.

with West Point and Annapolis. A commission as a cavalry

Several SCU graduations and three generations later (Jean

officer followed, offering, challenge and a religious experi-

'66, Aimee 'go, Julienne 'g4, and Noelle ' g7), my family

ence he'd never forget: His first tour of duty was spent as a

is still celebrating the community he introduced us to

guard at Lourdes, and all that he witnessed there convinced

nearly a century ago . And as the two youngest Oscamous

him of the healing power of faith.

stroll the campus today-Matheu ' or, and Nathaniel, a

Jean must have also felt at home in the agricultural land-

soon-to -be sophomore with an uncanny resemblance to

scape of the Santa Clara Valley, which closely resembled the

his great-grandfather-l'll bet the old French cavalry offi-

surroundings he and his young family had left behind in

cer is celebrating, too!

France. Just east of downtown San Jose, he created a home-

For additional information about planned giving opportunities at Santa Clara University
or questions about estate planning, return this card or call
Bill Sheehan at 408-554-4305 or Larry Donatoni at 408-554-2722.
0 1am planning to or 0 have already included Santa Clara Univers ity in my estate plans.
Please send me:
0 Your complimentary brochure, "Giving Through Gift Annu ities."
0 Information about the Thomas I. Bergin Legacy Society.
0 General information about estate planning and charitable giving.
0 1understand that tax savings and payment rates are based on the age(s) of the person(s) receiving payments.
Please send me specific information based on the birthdays of _ _! _ _! _ _ and _ _! _ _!_ _ .
0 Please call me for an appointment.

Name (first)

(middle)

Address
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City

State

(last)

Aimee Oscamou '90 is a Silicon Valley marketing professional.
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[].hough emma :7/nderson ami

By Aimee Oscamou 'go

her /ale hus6anc/, Jack, were no/
alumm; /heir lies lo /he

University laundry legacy won't fade

Wnioersily and!he surrounding
community .span decades.

Like every SCU family, mine has many

stead of now-mythical proportions,

0

reasons to celebrate this year. And from

complete with a

married her Canadian-born husband at

reunions to parent weekends to gradua-

orchard, miniature vineyard , and even a

tion , every occaswn has included the

beautiful white horse that reminded him

memory of the first Oscamou to join
the Santa Clara Community: my great-

of his cavalry days.
The SCU

grandfather, Jean, manager of the Uni-

reflected the small-town fellowship Jean

versity Laundry from the early 1920s

had grown up with in France. He was well

through World War II.
The steam-powered laundry was a

acquainted with SCU'sJesuit communi-

their lives, and their company,

ty , and several members, including

Printing Co. in San Jose,

bustling campus department in those

"Glacier Priest" Fr. Hubbard, were

days, serving resident students and the

guests in his home. Jean's proficiency as
a winemaker also created a friendly trade:

Jesuit community from a large building
located behind the Adobe Lodge and
Varsi Hall. The service and the building

Jean Oscamou and his wife, Marie Anne.

generous garden,

community

itself

the Jesuits received a supply of homemade wine in exchange for their empty
brandy casks , which not only kept pro-

are now long gone, but one can imagine

mma is a native of Santa Clara. She

Saint Claire's Church in 1947-just steps
from the Santa Clara University campus.
Wilfred Crowley, S.J., a good friend of
Jack's, presided at the ceremony.
Emma and Jack worked hard all of

th1e•v••tt.

program, Emma is leaving a Ie~rac•1r-.~1at:
will benefit SCU students for ye
Her charitable gift annuity offers her

the brand of Santa Clara camaraderie that my great-grand-

duction going but also gave the wine its deliciously distinc-

an income tax deduction, income pay-

father enjoyed in his years there.

ments for the rest of her life, and the

Jean loved Santa Clara. A French immigrant who came

tive taste.
Also dear in Jean's memory was his service to the Santa

to campus by way of a Central Valley ranch and Berkeley

Clara football team. All through Bronco football's pre-

laundries, he took great pride in delivering a vital service to

World War II heyday, he cared for the uniforms of players

the still-young University community. His experience at

such as Nello Falaschi, and did little extras for them between

has belonged since rgg8. ~s year, the

Santa Clara had many parallels to his life in France, and I

the game broadcasts he never missed. The team members

club scholarships provided $70,000 in

know his appreciation for coworkers and customers
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ence he'd never forget : H i
guard at Lourdes, and all t
him of the healing power •
Jean must have also felt
scape of the Santa Clara V.
surroundings he and his ·

"When I

found

planned giving program, I thought it
would be a good idea," says Emma. "My
husband and I worked awfully hard and
he left me well off. I can't take it with me,

recommended Jean for
Militaire de Saint-Cyr, a

from the Catala Club, to which Emma

aid to 10 students.

<

with West Point and Anna

satisfaction of helping fund scholarships

PLANNED GIVING PROGRAM
WILLIAM E. SHEEHAN JR .
SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY
500 EL CAMINO REAL
SANTA CLARA CA 95050-9901

France. Just east of downtc
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so I'd like to help children get an education. That's what it's all about."

For more information about planned giving
oppo1tunities, contact Bill Sheehan in the
Development Office at 408-554-4305
or~ e-mail at wsheehan@scu.edu.

Sunday, September 9, 2001
1:30 p.m. until 5 o'clock, Mission Gardens
Stroll through the Mission Gardens while enjoying live music, fine wines,
and specialty foods from more than 60 wineries and restaurants.
Don't miss the second annual Santa Clara Silent Auction where you can
bid on wines, winery tours, dinner certificates, tickets to
Bay Area attractions, spa pacl<ages, and more. All proceeds will benefit
the Alumni Association's events and progra,ms, such as the
Alumni Family Scholarship Fund.
This event is sponsored by the SCU Alumni Association
and the San Jose Alumni Chapter.
Thirty dollars per person in advance; thirty-five dollars per person
at the door. Admission includes a commemorative wine glass.
Group discount : buy five tickets in advance, and get the sixth free.
Please join us!
For details, call the Alumni Office at 408-554-6800.
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